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FORECAST
Sunny with occasional cloudy 
periods today and Sunday; cooi)> 
c i; lifh t w i ^ .
* ' • i
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWPredicted low tcmlsht and high Sunday: 55 and 80. High Friday 
and low ovendght: 88 and 60.




W ILLIAM  COPELAND
 ̂Klondike Cattle Trek 
Survivor 90  Sunday
By ALBERT DENEGRIE
•Dally Conrier Staff Writer
William Copeland was cultivat­
ing his garden this morning.
He’s done a lot of that for many 
years, and as a gesult his yard 
looks neat and tidy with lots of 
bloom and foliage. The Cope­
land property at 1054 Harvey 
Ave. Is a credit to the residential 
neighborhood.
The fact that he still is garden­
ing so much is somewhat un 
l^ u a l .  Actually, his activities be- 
^ e  his age.
For tomorrow, he will be 90 
,j-ears old. and will Join the 
P anks ; of the city and'' diStrict 
nonagenarians. They are few in 
number and hardly any can claim 
to be as healthy as hO is, nor to
T
TO W N  TOPICS
ICELOWNA’S HOTTEST right 
of the year came only two nights 
after the coolest in four weeks. 
•The mercury settled down only 
to an official 66 during the early 
hours of this morning. Early 
Thursday morning the minimum 
1 #  was 49. Seldom does Kelowna’s 
overnight low exceed 60.
SAWDUST PILE BATTLE Is
^  going on at S. M. Sltnpson Ltd. 
spontaneous combustion keeps 
pile smouldering. Countless truck 
loads of sawdust have been 
dumped in Glenmore and fire 
department called on several 
times. Mill workers are gradual­
ly- getting to the core of the 
trouble.
CONST. AB WILLM8 has return 
ed to the Kelowna detachment 
after completing escort duty 
with the Royal Tour. The dis­
trict officer is -enjoying a few 
days of well-earned rest before 
resuming regular shifts
H  NEXT WEEK being known ai 
Regatta Week, city council will 
hold only a short meeting Mon­
day, starting at 7:30 p.m. Week­
ly meetings are held every Mon­
day, except on holidays, at 8 p.m.
^  PERCY DOWNTON, onc-Umo 
TKclowna Memorial Arena man­
ager and all-around Ogopogo 
Pool Regatta works suiicrvisor 
breored into town today all the 
way from Chilliwack, whore he 
now l.s civic properties manager 
lifSaid Percy; 'Tvo a story to tell 
. , it's like this . . .  Pm sup­
posed to bo an official guest . . 
a VIP . . . so they give mo a 
badge and toll mo Pm welcome 
. . . then along comes n fellow 
and says: ‘Percy, ole sock, glad 
to SCO youl . . hero for tM Re­
gatta? . , . you are? . . . won­
derful . , , Percy will you do 
u.s n favor?’ Said Percy; 'Okay,
t  ohny, whnt?’ Tl»o reply: ‘Percy will you volunteer to 'pilot offi- 
c:ol guests?,**' ^
■"V
have been a party to a saga con­
nected with the Klondike gold 
tush days Just before the turn 
of the century.
EYES BETRAY
But before reminiscing, let’s 
deal with Mr. Copeland as he is 
at present. As would be expect­
ed, he’s a bit on the thin side, 
his hair is nearly white — and 
there's lots of it—his gait is good 
on the level, but old age and 
associated pains slow him down 
going up steps.
His hearing is fair, his mem­
ory is sharp. Only Ids eyes be­
tray his years—eyes that have 
k-Wt of Canada, especially 
the pioneer life of nor-
tlient' British Columbia and the 
Yukon.
His claim to fame (he doesn’t 
look upon it that way) is that 
he was a member of a small 
crew of men, headed by Norman 
Lee, who tried unsuccessfully to 
herd 200 head of prime beef 
cattle from the Cariboo country 
into t^e Klondike in 1898.
LAST SURVIVOR
Mr. Copeland believes he is 
the last survivor of the ill-fated 
trek. There was a Jack Elliott 
at Revelstoke who also made the 
cattle drive, but Mr. Copeland 
believes he has died.
Bom and raised in Ontario, 
Mr. Copeland went to the Chll-
MONTREAL (CP) — City hos­
pitals reported today they have 
admitted 16 new polio victims in 
the last 24 hours.
This brings the total to 143 In 
the Montreal district, 104 of them 
In the metropolitan area. Nine 
persons have died of polio.
FOX SHOT AFTER 
ATTACKING TWO CHILDREN
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — A fox 
was shot after it attacked five 
children today at Kilworth, 10 
miles west of here.
A. dog fought the fox and the 
children, playing in the village, 
were not bitten.
Police said the fox’s head 
would be examined.
MALAYA TO HOLD 
FIRST ELECTION
KUALA L U M P U R ,  Malaya 
(Reuters) — Malaya’s ruling Al­
liance Party today promised “gi­
gantic efforts” to improve living 
standards if It is returned to 
power in the coming elections.
Voters will go to the polls Aug, 
19 in the cmmtry’s first general 
election since achieving full in­
dependence from British rule two 
years ago.
SEVERE DROUGHT HITS 
COMMUNIST CHINA
TOKYO (AP) — 'The worst 
drought in years has hit north 
and central Communist China, 
Peining Radio said today.
■nie broadcast said Honan 
province is the most seriously 
affect^, with more than 75 per 
cent of its farmland threateped 
by the drought. . - -
Final Price Offer Accepted; 
Peak Of Salmon Run Nearing
By CANADIAN PRESS
VANCOUVER—British Columbia’s 5,000 salmon net 
fishermen are returning to the fishing grounds today after a 
two-week strike, and 4,000 other workers in the industry 
will return to work as soon as they arc called.
The United Fishermen and Allied Workers’ Union (Ind.) 
announced the return to work late Friday night, only a few 
weeks before the fishing season is due to pass its peak.
Members of the union and the Native Brotherhood of 
B.C., representing Indian fishermen, voted overwhelmingly in 
favor of accepting a final wage-price offer by the Fisheries 
Association of B.C.
Homer Stevens, secretary of the UFAWU, said. salmon 
fishermen can leave for the grounds anytime although they 
may not fish until 6 p.m.'Sunday. Shoreworkers in canneries 
and tendermen—the workeis who shuttle the fish from tho 
boats to the plants ashore—can go back to work as soon as 
they are called.
, James Sinclair, president of for higher wages, 
the fisheries association, ex- Wage increases this year will 
pressed his pleasure at the union be retroactive to April 16 and 
acceptance of an offer made other adjustments will be effec- 
Thursday. live the date of signing.
EVERYONE'S HAPPY BUT "LADYI t
“Lady” could not get into 
happy mood over losing off­
spring that raised $158.75 for 
Kelowna, and District Society 
for Retarded Children. Money 
was raised in raffling purebred 
Irish setter pup during B.C,
Credit Union convention here 
in June. Raffle “prize” is on 
■ lap of Mrs. A. W. Burbank, 
president of KDSRC, who is 
naturally beaming because 
proceeds of cheque will be 
used to aid vital work of car­
ing for retarded in Kelowna 
and district. Pup was donated 
by Robert Gore, treasurer of 
Kelowna and District Credit 
Union.-:-(Courier staff ^ o to — 
prints available.)
Mr. Stevens said the fishermen 
voted 84.9 per cent in favor of 
the settlement, based on a two- 
year contract which gives them 
minimum prices slightly higher 
thon those paid last year.
Tendermen voted 84.6 in favor 
of the settlement and the shore- 
workers 89.1 per cent in favor. 
RETROACTIVE WAGE BOOST 
The strike began July 25 when 
Ihe fishermen went on strike for 
higher prices. The tendermen 
and shoreworkers followed four 
days later in support of demands
See KLONDIKE-Page 2
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Pentloton, Saskatoon___90
Prince George, B.C......... 38
SEWER WORKER ARRESTED 
FOR OWN PROTECTION
LONDON (Reuters)—A 44-year- 
old sewer worker who shouted 
“keep Britain white” in a Lon­
don street Friday night had to be 
arrested for his own safety, a 
court was told today.
Frederick Lawrence Francis 
was fined £5 for using Insulting 
words. He pleaded guUty.
A policeman told the court that 
Francis shouted “keep Britain 
white—throw the blacks out. 
There were a number of non 
white people nearby and they 
adopted a threatening attitude. 
The policeman was forced to ar­
rest Francis for his own \afety
FIVE ARTIFICIAL 
MOONS IN ORBIT
NEW YORK (AP)—With the 
new paddle-wheel satellite—Ex- 
porer VI—the United States has 
five artificial moons orbiting the 
earth. ■ .
The United States also has an 
artificial pl®n®t Pioneer IV. or­
biting the sun. The artificial 
planet, which may last as long 
as the solar system, barring a 
chance collision w.'  ̂ launched 
last March 3.
V a c a tio n  A t m ora
Canadian Fiddling Competition 
Draws 3 ,0 0 0  Spectators In Ont.
SHELBURNE, Ont. (CP)-The 
Ilttlo village of Shelburne went 
a bit daffy Friday night over the 
fiddle.
About 3,000 folks,, more than 
twice Shelburne’s population, sat 
through nine hours of high- 
pitched walling ns tho annual 
Canadian old-time fiddling com 
petition hit Its stride.
It was some show. The sound 
of stomping. feet and dapping 
hands rang loud in the commun 
Uy arena ns fiddlers reached the 
semi-finals of tho Canadian open 
championship.
They were s e l e c t e d  from 
among 104 fiddlers who toiled 
with, the bow until 4:15 a. m.
To compete for top prize of 
$800 and the Shelburno Cup are: 
Ken Cameron, 30, of Fort River, 
Man,,,Al (?herny, 26, of Winghnm, 
Ont., Mrs, Juno Elkhard, 20, of 
Sackvllle, N.B., Edward OyurkI,
21, of Woodstock, Ont., Ned Lnn 
dry, 37, of Saint John, N. B., 
Wayne (Sleepy) Marlin, 43. of 
Louisville, Ky., Victor Pasowlsty, 
29, of Toronto and Stan Cardinal, 
31, of Monroe City, Ind.
Cameron, who taps a telegraph 
key for the CNR, Is the first 
westerner to enter.
Fire nghtisg Costs 
This Week $102,201
VANCOUVER (CP) -  It cost 
$102,201 this week to fight forest 
fires in B.C,, tho highest totol 
BO far this year.
Tho 1,705 fires reported in the 
province’s forests this year have 
coat 8411,657 to fight, compared 
with $2,435,972 in the comparable 
period last year, when there were 
2,922 fires.
BALMORAL, ScoUand (CP)— 
The Queen, expecting her third 
child, vacationed with her family 
today at Balmoral Castle.
Behind the grey walls of the 
castle built by Queen Victoria in 
1854, the Queen was effectively 
screened from the excitement let 
loose by the impending royal 
birth. •
By long custom, royal vaca 
tions at Balmoral are held In the 
strictest privacy. And with her 
release from public engagements 
the Queen now Is free to enjoy 
the seclusion of her Scottish 
home until late October.
The 33-year-old monarch ar 
rived at Balmoral Friday with 
Prince Philip, Prince Charles 
and Princess Anne.
HAPPY TIZZY
Messages of congratulations 
began flooding the tiny vlllngo 
post office near Balmoral and 
the British press went into a 
happy tizzy over tho coming 
event, newspaper headlines re 
fleeted the excitement of the oc­
casion.
“Well!,”  exclaimed The Daily 
Sketch, “What lovely news.”
“Feeling fine!” declared The 
Daily Expres.*!.
“Delighted Ma'am,” said The 
Daily Mail.
Inevitably, the big guc.sslng 
game started on the likely name 
of tho new baby. Pick of the 
papers was G e o r g e ,  Albert, 
James or Andrew for a boy and 
Mary, Elizabeth, V i c t o r i a  or 
Charlotte for a girl.
Tho, News Chronicle fiuggested 
that **lf tho now baby is a boy 
ho Is likely to bo given a Com 
monwchlth title when ho reaches
21, as a demonstration of the 
Royal Family’s belief in the 
‘Commonwealth family.’ 
PRESUMABLY CANADA 
“Canada, as senior Common­
wealth nation, would presumably 
be chosen to give the geograph­
ical source—the place-name—of 
the title,
“ It might, for example be 
‘Duke of Ottawa.’.’*
Balmoral is one of the Royal
Family’s private residences and 
the summer holiday here is a fix­
ture in the royal annual round,
There are rich catches of 
salmon to be had from the turn 
bling streams and the Queen is a 
keen fisherwoman. On Aug. 12 
grouse shooting starts.
There will be family picnics 
and Sunday morning services at 
the lovely village -church ht 
Gralthie,
Vancouver 
Car And Kicked Unconscious
VANCOUVER (CP)—A gang of I in satisfactory condition in hos- 
14 youths early today kicked one pital sufferin^g undisclosed injur 
16-year-old boy unconscious and 
beat another after dragging them 
from a parked car near the 
exhibition ground? here.
Terry McGarvey was Reported
Ike W ill Confer
N A T O
UBIAMES GOIF CLUB
Idur Mill Runs Out Of Steam
nSR, Ont. (CP)—How- who foUpded tjje nearby vlilngo tlon 75 years ago.
PAINTER DIES
ALICE SPRINGE, Auslrnlln 
Reuters — Albert Mamatjira, 57 
an nbqrlgino of tho Australian 
outback who became known h- 
round tho world for his primitive 
paintings, died of a heart at­
tack hero tonight.
AwCASTE u -How- 
ard Cepa'k century-old flour mill 
has nm  put of water power and 
he bialhties a golf club for drying
■ ■ ',wp hUf'-po^nd.-''
For some time the tributary of 
Cietk which fcMla the 
has Ih < n p<i terlng nut. IVo 
ago it was down to a 
trickle and llie ancient stones 
ground to n halt.
 ̂ I or the lust two jea rs  (lie mill 
has b<en turning nut the only 
stonc-gmund flour In tho country. 
M  Mr. Coin?. 44-,vcar-old desernd- 
Im t of United Eytpire Loyalists
of Copetown, says , hia stream 
has men dried up by green- 
watering at the Hamilton Golf 
and Country, Club, half a mile 
away.
He said Fridav niiiht his law­
yer will ask tho golf club to n*- 
diice Its watering to the |K)lnt 
wh«.re tliu mill cun operate, 
Otherwise he will go to court,
Mr. Copoa devotion to the 
mlU Is more than historical Ho 
says It retains tho foo<t elements 
of whole grain which steel roller 
mills took nway when they came 
Into use- for white flo\.ir produc-
Milling com
Sanies have sinco had to fortify to flour with artificial Vitamins, 
he said.
His mill occupies a site first 
granted for a grist m|U in 1790. 
In 1800 th o , two mills using the 
same stream burncHl down and 
the present - mid woa built, the 
most modern I'n Canada at the 
time.
A 50-foot drop 'from tho pond 
drives the mill wheel—or did un­
til recently—and transmits power 
to the stones through wooden 
,gears.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower will confer with 
tho two top officials of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization dur­
ing his trip to Paris In early 
September, the White House an­
nounced today,
El-senhower will meet Joseph 
M. A. H. Luns, Netherlands for­
eign affairs minister and presi­
dent of the NATO council, and 
Paul-Honri Spank, NATO secre­
tary general.
White House Press Secretary 
James C. Hngerty .said tho presi­
dent is looking forward to rovleW' 
Ing with the two NATO officials 
“Important nspccts o f . tho cur 
rent world situation of concern 
to the North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization.”
Tho White House announced 
Friday that Elsenhower will go 
to London Aug. 28 and to Pnrl.s 
Sept. 2 for talks with Brlti.sh 
Prime Minister Macmillan, t nnd 
French President do GnullC, 
This Is preliminary to hia. con­
ferences in Washington with So­




MOSCOW (Routers)' — ' Soviet 
newspanors today stressed the
Second World War comradeship 
of Russian and United States 
armed forces in articles w(jlcom 
ing tho forthcoming Eisenhower- 
Khrushchev exchange ofwislta 
Harking back to a time when 
captured A m e r i c a n  soldiers 
“loved us and shared pieces of 
bread” with fellow Russian prls 
oners, tho newspapers emphn 
sized that tho wartime allies 
should now be able to find a way 
to live peacefully tpgcthcr.
The fishing industry is British 
Columbia’s second largest. Tho 
largest industry — lumber—has 
been tied up for five weeks by a 
strike of 27,000 coast woodwork­
ers who walked out in support of 
demands for a 20-ccnt incrcaso 
in the hourly wage of $1.72.
A new attempt to settle a  
scven-week-old , strike of 550 
ironworkers failed Friday. Chief 
conciliation officer Bill Fraser of 
the provincial labor department 
met both management and l a ^ r  
but reported: “We got nowhere.”
Typhoon Leaves 
2 ,0 0 0  Homeless
TOKYO (CP)—Typhoon Ellen 
quieted down tonight after lash­
ing southern Japan with 75-mile- 
an hour winds, killing at least 10 
per.sjns, (
Three persons were reported 
missing and more than 2,000 
were homeless. Farmlands were 
flooded.
ies. John Gould was released 
from hospital after treatment for 
cuts and bruises.
Police said the boys refused to 
identify their attackers.
Police said t h e  gang ap­
proached their victims and de­
manded to be taken to a dance. 
When refused, they dragged tho 
boys from the car and assaulted 
them. McGarvey’s parents, also 
in the car, were not molested.
Torrential Rains #
Strike Formosa
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)-Tor 
rcntinl rains have loosed floods 
over wide areas of the island of 
Formosa, k i l l i n g  42 perBonB 
Newspaper reports said more 
thon 100 oi'c missing.
A flood swept Into a village 
near Miaoll on Thursday, drown- 
ning 31 persons. Police said 23 
ar6 missing.
CPR W ill Survey 
V .l. Holdings
VICTORIA (CP) -  Canadian 
Pacific Railway plans an Imme­
diate start on an aerial survey 
of its vast Esquimau nnd Na­
naimo Railway land-grant hold­
ings near the geographical centre 
of Vancouver Island, It was re­
ported today.
Tho move follows preliminary 
discussions between deputy rec­
reation minister David Turner 
nnd CPR land department repre­
sentatives in connection with pro­
posed annexation of 65,000 acres 
of the railway's tlmbcrlonds in 
tho Forbidden Plateau area. An­
nexation would make Strnthcona 
provincial park one of Canada’s 
largest alpine parks.
ROYAL CAHAOMH H A W
PACIFIC COMMAND
DELIVERY TRUCK DEMOLISHED 
AFTER TUMBLING DOWN CLIFF
A light delivery truck was demolished wlicn It 
tumbled down a e|iff on Knox mountain at 9:30 this 
morning and ended in a wreck a short dustance above 
Broadway Ave. Nobody was in the truck at the, time,
Pdlicc investigating tlic :rccidcnt said th e . truck ,, 
parked on the side of the hill by its owner, Caesar Turri, 
started moving downhill duo to brake failure or hccamie 
it slippctl (Alt of gear. Turri, with hl» ditching cqiilpmchr, 
is n.Hsisting the J. W. Bedford company, fill in the deep 
ditch in which tho new water main to Cilenmorc was laicj.
An unidentified Worker attempted to climb in the 
truck fo stop |t but the truck's gathering speed mnd() it 




These three young men from 
D,C. Interior were among 38 
officer cadets at IIMCS Ven- 
luro—Nnyy’s officer trnlnlnif 
school nt Esquimau—who par­
ticipated , Id graduation cere-
»F*'' 
: Milwas Dofenco riaicr Pearkes.' 
Also - attondlAI wero top-rank- 
Iclg. defence officials from Bel­
gium, From I 'o f t  Officer
(iadoio ,|ari ^
owna; John M. Fprd^ CaiU**’; 
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Thousands British Motorists Sleep 
By Roadside To Beat Traffic Jams
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NOT A RECORD
Thermometer Soars To Sizzling 
High Of 97 Degrees In Vernon
LONDON (Reuters^ — Thou- crease In air travel, 
sands of motorists slept by the 
roadside in southern England and 
the midlands Friday night in a
NEW CRAB SPECIES 
TOKYO (API—Emperor Hiro- 
hito,. whose hobby is marine hi
(Ceurier Veraea Bureau)
VERNON—The mercury soared 
(0 a sizzling B7 degrees during 
July, and on one occasion, dropp­
ed to 44 degrees. During the past' 
ten years, with the exception of: 
one scorching day in August, 
1958. yearly high temperature 
has been reached In July.
Following is a report from the 
files of Vernon climatological 
observer Mrs. Franklin Smith.
Prime Minister 
Enjoying Rest
PRINCE ALBERT. Saks. (CP) 
P r i m e  MlnLrter Dlefenbaker, 
toned up after several days of 
home - town relaxation, plans to 
leave here today for Saskatoon.
He has set no definite date for 
his return to Ottawa.
The prime minister arriived 
here last Monday night to rest 
after the rigors of the last par­
liamentary session.
He made no definite plans con­
cerning his vacation, but concen­






. o i l
rain Annual high temperatures for 
the past ten years:
19.50 — July 21 — 95
1951 — July 17 — 95
1952 — July 14 — 95
1953 — July 11— 91
1954 — July 18 — 89
1955 — July 22 — 95 
19.56 — Julv 19 — 98
1957 -r- July 22 — 91
1958 — Aug. 25 — 97
1959 — July 22 — 97 





(Continued From Page 1)
cotin country, west of Williams 
Lake, when he was 22 years old. 
His older brother had a small 
cattle ranch near Hancevlllc.
Norman Lee was a rancher 
r.nd storekeeper at HanceviUe. 
While thousands of gold-seekers 
were trekking into the Klondike, 
word came to the scattered 
ranchers in the Chilcotin that 
beef was selling at $1 a pound 
In the Klondike.
bid to beat weekend holiday trat-jology, was credited today with 
(ic Jams on highways leading
coastal reirti-u nn.ri " a ta ru  Sakai, whocoastal reioits. Road patrols r c - '„ , i^ t ,  monarch in his ma
ported tends were pitched by the
sides of highways and midnight
meals cooked over camp fires.
AID TO MEDICINE
THE PAS, Man. iCPi — John 
Bodnar, well, known in the north­
ern Manitoba fish industry, went 
Into the frog exporting business 
in 1956 and has since shipped 
about 200.000 frogs to the United 
States for medical research.
NEW MOSCOW AIRPORT
LONDON (Reuters) — A new 
Moscow airport, the Soviet cap­
ital's third, will open Tuesday 
jwith flights to and from Lenin- 
igrad, Moscow radio said Friday 
I night. It said the new airport, 16 
I miles from the city, was needed 
because of “ a recent sharp in­
juries. Harbor pilots aboard the 
two vessels were questioned when 
the hearing opened July 31.
NO in t e r f e r e n c e
LONDON (API — A Soviet scl-
Moscow radio said Friday night. 
The equipment. It said, was de- 
jlgned by Mstislav Aleksandrov. 
Hta Invention determines the 
character of the interference, 
then automatically reproduces a 
counter - noise that completely! 
eliminates the Interf e r  e n c c— 
"since the radio waves extinguish 
each other, as it were.”
JUDGE TO W iS C O V l 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Earl 
Warren, Supreme Court chief Jus­
tice, and hli wife fly to Moacow 
Sunday, their flrit atop m  a 
summer Sur(n>aa& tour. After 
four dayi In RuaaU, the Warrena
-  an apparatus will apend next weekend in Hel-
crab. Prof, Watar o, ^ _radio interference.'slnHl, innland. Thtu they will
VERNACULAR




REGINA (CP)—A 38-acre park 
at nearby M i d a 1 c has been 
named after Dr. William Main- 
prize. 70-year-old pioneer doctor 
who has been honored as a hu- 
„  . , , , .manltarian, sportsman and mu
Believing It was possible to get siclan. 
cuttle by land and water Into;
Dawson City, two groups, in the’ MISSED MINK
tradition of the old west, set out. SASKATOON (CP) — Thieves 
The ‘first one had 100 head; Lee's stole a grey Russian squirrel 
outfit had twice as many. jacket valued at 8500 from the
CARDS STACKED Saskatoon exhibition grounds but
By IVY HAYDEN jfor cruise.s provided when the
(Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau) party holidayed^ at Delcllffe
Lodge last month. A letter of
It’s still uncertain whether vet­
eran Vernon Canadian playing 
coach George Agar will remain 
in the city this year. Agar said 
he was undecided, but probably 
would make an announcement. 
Meanwhile, he’s holidaying here. 
Vernon hockey enthusiasts, how­
ever, appear optimistic. Agar, 
who led the local team to victory 
In the 1953-56 Allan Cup finals, 
has rejected offers from a num­
ber of U.S. hockey clubs.
Sounds improbable, but a local 
couple actually forgot ■ where 
they’d left their baby . . . for a 
lew minutes, anyway. The tiny 
toddler remained on'the beach at 
the Country Club, while parents 
and other youngsters drove off. 
A few minutes later they were 
back, breathless, anxious and 
more than a little embarrassed
Summer flowers from the gar­
dens of Vernon’s foremost hort­
iculturists will be exhibited Aug­
ust 22, when members of Vernon 
Garden Club stage their first 
outdoor show. ’The event will be 
held near the bandstand in Poi­
son Park, and spectators arc in­
vited to attend between the hours 
of 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. ’There will 
be no entry or admission fees, 
and competitions are open to 
nbn-members. Po.stcrs released 
August 14 for display in down­
town windows will indicate class 
lists are available within. Entry 
forms will be distributed at the 
park. Deadline for entries will 
be 12:30 p.m.
August 23, Vernon and District 
Riding Club will hold their four­
teenth annual horse show and 
gymkhana. The show will com­
mence at 9 a,m, at the club s 
grounds in Coldstream. Seven­
teen events are scheduled.
Harvey Davidson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Davld.son, 3.302,
’ 34 Street, and a former CJlB cm- 
ploj'ce, has joined the announc­
ing staff , of radio station CKCK, 
Regina.
thanks was read at the city’s 
most recent council meeting. 
Gratitude was also expressed to 
ex-aldcrman Jack Monk, who 
was co-ordinating chairman of 
the Royal visit committee.
Don’t bring anything breakable 
to Kalamalka Beach, is the ad­
vice by the proprietors. A num­
ber of children have suffered 
fairly deep cuts from broken 
bottles. Operators of the beach 
concessions serve soft drinks in 
paper cups in an effort to de­
crease the number of accidents. 
There has been an unusual num­
ber of mishaps this week. A Ver­
non man is in hospital with a 
broken neck as the result of a 
water skiing accident. Only 
shock was sustained by passen­
gers in two boats which over­
turned, and in two which collided 
broadside.
No left turn signs have been 
posted at the intersection of 30 
Avenue and 32 Street. The new 
regulation will be in effect 24 
hours a day.
Jeeps will leap up trails to Hun­
ter’s Range today and tomorrow 
for a two-day camping excursion. 
Camping gear will include cam­
eras and binoculars as the site, 
7,000 feet above sea level, is 
blanketed with alpine flowers. 
Wild animals are plentiful, and 
mountains, magnificent, A car­
avan left Enderby at noon today, 
and another is scheduled to leave 
at 5 a.m. Sunday.
Following Indian trails, ford- 
'ng rivers and encountering many 
more difficulties than they fore­
saw. the Lee outfit never reach­
ed its destination. They thought 
they might make it before freeze- 
up, but the cards were stacked 
pgainst them.
When they arrived at Teslln 
Lake, which extends from B.C. 
l.nto the Yukon, they had to kill 
their beef and load them on two 
scows. The boat they counted on 
for-̂  transportation could not 
navigate the river due to Its 
shallowness in October.
Two days after they set out 
in the scows, a bad storm came 
up and hurled the scows onto 
rocky shore. Everything was 
lost, but all hands escaped with 
their lives.
Meanwhile, the other outfit, 
travelling ahead, managed to 
get into the river with similar 
scows, but cold weather caught 
up with them and they were de­
tained in an unbreakable grip 
of ice until spring break-up. 
When they arrived at Dawson 
City, the authorities would not 
allow them to sell the meat, as 
it was considered unsafe for hu- 
i.ian consumption.
VISITED HERE
So, back home by a circuitous 
route to the Pacific Coast, then 
by boat to Victoria and then to 
the Cariboo—and a return to 
ranching. For the next several 
years, Mr. Copeland made the 
odd trip to the Okanagan to visit 
another brother who had settled 
at Okanagan Centre.
On one of these trips he was 
surprised to meet a lady whom 
1*0 knew as a girl back in the 
"bush farm” country around 
Sault Ste. Marie. The lady be­
came his wife in 1927, shortly
rlne life studies, said he plans to 
report on Hlrohito’s find at the 
Japan biology society conference 
next month.
FOUR MEN SHOT 
BUENOS AIRES (R euters)- 
Four masked men trying to 
break into a suburban hospital 
were killed Friday after ex­
changing 200 shots with police 
waiting in ambush. Police had 
been tipped off tliat the four men j 
and two others who escaped— 
were trying to rob the hospital of
1.500.000 pesos ($18,000).#
TEST SURVIVAL RATION
PENNE, France (Reuters)— 
Five Frenchmen and their two 
dogs came Into the sunlight for 
the first time in a week Frid.iy| 
from ,a  cave where they were 
testing a new survival ration. 
Men and dogs were found to be 
In good condition. The ration 
gave each man the equivalent of
2.000 calories a day.
SCRAP GRAIN SHIPS
MONTREAL (CP) -  Three 
veteran grain carriers, made ob­
solete by the St. Lawrence Sea­
way opening, arc to be scrapped 
soon at the Port Weller, Ont., 
dry docks, it was announced here. 
The canallcrs—Grovcdalc, Park- 
dale and Shelton Weed—are too 
small for profitable use in the 
Seaway.
SLOWED TRAFFIC
WINDSOR, Ont. <CP)-A speed 
clock installed on St. Clair 
Beach’s Riverside Drive slowed 
down traffic 50 per cent, police 
reported. They nabbed 14 motor­
ists for speeding on the first day.
EASY TO FIND 
ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (C P )- 
CHAPLAIN DIES I Guide signs .showing seven dif-
WINNIPEG (CP) —Mao. Gor- ferent routes into this city from
the Queen Elizabeth Way have
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
missed a much more valuable 
mink stole on show nearby. The 
furs were part of a $42,000 ex­
hibit.
visit Germany until Sept. S.
HORNETS KILL MAN
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) -  M 
liam S. Stephens, 50, died 
day aRer being stung by hornets. 
He was drlvtof a road grader 
when it hit a hornet'a nest and 
fellow worken said he was stung 
repeatedly. Death w u  due to 
shock,
LEAPS OUT WINDOW
NEW YORK (AP) - - A  man 
attending a party at a Manhat­
tan apartment Frklay night sud­
denly stripped oft hiU coat and 
leapM through a window, police 
reported, He landed on the pave­
ment six floors below and died 
soon aftar,.
Bigger and Better!!
Programme For This Year's 
53rd Annual International
REGATTA
DON'T WAIT 'TIL THE LAST MINUTE!
GET YOUR RESERVE TICKETS NOWII
Regatta Oiticc (Board of Trade) —  Phone PO 2*4321 For Information
don S. Fraser, Assistant Corn- 
man Chaplain at Winnipeg’s Fort 
Osborne barracks, died in his 
home Thursday. He was 51.
HOG RUSTLERS
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta agriculture department has 
warned farmers that raids by hog 
rustlers on pig farms are increas­
ing on the western prairies. ’The 
department Friday suggested 
small brands on the pigs.
GAME SEASON OPENS
REGINA (CP) —  Big game 
hunting in Saskatchewan opens 
Oct. 5 with the deer season for 
archers. The regular season 
opens Nov. 2 and runs to Dec. 12.
FOREST CLOSED
BLAIRMORE, Alta. (CP) —The 
1,300-square-milc Crowsnest Pass 
forest reserve has been closed to 
travel because of an extreme fire 
hazard, it was announced Friday.
HEAT DAMAGES CROP
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Manitoba 
pool elevators said Friday scorch­
ing temperatures and hot wind 
coupled with inadequate moisture 
supplies have caused irreparable 
crop damage in the southern half 
of Manitoba.
WAR ON TB.
SASKATOON. (CP(-K en More, 
federal member of parliament 
for Regina and president of the 
Saskatchewan anti - tuberculosis 
league, told the league’s annual 
meeting today not to relax the 
war on TB. He, warned against 
optimism based on the falling TB 
death rate and said the rate is no
been put up by the department 
of highways. Motorists had com­
plained they couldn't find the 
city.
COLLISION HEARING
NEW YORK (AP) — A U.S. 
Coast Guard hearing will resume 
Monday into the July 29 collision 
of the liner Queen Elizabeth and 
the freighter American Hunter 
in New York harbor. Damage 
was slight and there were no in-
Mr.s. Copeland, now 82, was 
foe widow of R. J. Downey, who 
was killed in a logging accident 
on the we.st .side of the lake in
Foreit Rancers In Vernon re-'?^^^' came to this area
in 1917.mind campers that fire permits 
are essential. In police court Fri­
day morning, Ernest J. Broome 
of Okanagan Centre, was con­
victed of lighting a fire without 
a permit, and was fined $25,
“ You must be happy to have 
escaped thirty-bolow weather at 
home," Mayor F. F. Becker play­
fully told Rotary International 
president Harold T. Thomas. But 
it was an intentional misunder­
standing. Prioi’ to his speecl  ̂ to 
more than 400 Rotarlniis anil 
their wives Tuesday, Thomas re­
marked jt was winter at homoOfopogo appears to be the ob 
jeot of a three-way tug-of-war, and that temperatures would be 
and many Vernonllcs dlsahree in the thirties. Ho didn’t indicate
with kelownlans who clnlrp the 
Orchard City Is Ogo’s favorite 
haunt. The lumpy lake monster 
has been sighted by hundreds of 
Vernon resldients. Not only in 
♦Lake Okanagan, either. Local 
legend has it that Ogo retreats to 
Kalamalka Lake’s secluded in­
lets to get away from it all.
The city's garbage dlspoaiil 
crew have ’’calling cards.” Qn 
the cards, collectors will check 
off reasons for extra charges, or 
temporary curtailment of ser­
vice. The crew will avoid cons 
containing liquids, frozen matter, 
garden refuse or hot ashes.\Cans 
not meeting city requirements or 
condemned cans will not be 
emptied.
. Firat nlghlcm attending Ver- 
iMis IJttle Theatre's first pro­
duction of the coming season 
VriU see ' ”Ihe Heiress.'' An 
' nouncment of (he selection was 
made this week, pircctlng will 
be Miss Agnes Conroy. The play 
will probably be presented in late 
OctolMr, V ■
Yeung UkesplRiii at Vernon Mil 
itary camp compelo today in the 
BrilUlnteiNeompeny talent cUm' 
Inktions. Beat skita will be pre- 
Mhted iQ k comp show August
■vt .yf i|rtii|î  .iHwnieenMuri , Cbtrlea 
Kverardi Clarke nmt Leon 
Xrvuio kave been thanked- by 
the Royal entourage
B.C. ROUNDUP
which side of the zero line, but 
It’s fairly axiomatic. Thomas’ 
home is In Auckland, New Zea­
land.
Charter member Dave McBride
was a member of the local Rot­
ary club a year before Its Incum­
bent president Lea McLean was 
born. Mr. McBride presented the 
International president with a 
$100 chcclt for the world iichol- 
ni'shlp fund, and an engraved sil­
ver cake dish ns a personal gift 
from local Rotarlans.
Army officers and their wives 
were . entertained Friday night 
by members of the city council 
and Board of Trade, Tlio pro­
gram included n garden party 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. J,,B. 
McCalluni, and a buffet sUppijr 
and dance ht Sutherland Arms 
Hotel. , y ,
rhlllls Reeved winner, of a na­
tional magazine’s short story con­
test for university students, Is the 
daughter-ip-Iaw, of Rev. and Mrs, 
C. E. Reeve of Vernon, Her slor.v 
app(:ared in the most recent edi­
tion of Liberty.
Mayor F. F. Becker hos not yet 
received his invitation to reeelve 
his invitation to Keldwno’s 53 
annual International Regatta — 
but ho's willing to be on hand 
Wedheaday Wrhen the message Is 
delivered to him personal^’ by 
Kelowna water skllcrs. The akl- 
Icrs win skim over 35 miles of 
water for the (accession.
Recalling the cattle trek, Mr, 
Copeland said: “ We must have 
travelled about 1,200 miles in 
those five months, But we were 
(till 300 to 400 miles short of 
Di.wsoft when the storm wrecked
U.'',”
He recounted that only one 
head of the 200 was lost in the 
arduous grind to Teslin Lake. 
sa m e  RESIDENCE
T3ie Copelands have been in 
the same Harvey Avo. residence 
ever since the man of the house 
eumo to town. For some .vonr.s 
they hold all that property to the 
east of their home, selling It 
nibscquonlly .so that it could be 
turned into an auto court.
A.skcd to what does he attr­
ibute his longevity, he demurred. 
Then: "Well, nothing in particu­
lar. It scorns to run in the fam­
ily 1 Kue.ss,”
He wasn’t kidding, He has an 
older brother still living at 96; 
another brotlKir, Samuel, at 
Vernon, who l.s 87; a younger 
brother at, the Snnlt at 84,
Also well into th(! 80’s are two 
Kister.s, one in the Snnlt. and 




RED d e e r , Alla. (CP)—City 
Council signed an agreement Fri­
day allowing the Hud.son Bay 
Company to build a $1,2.50,000 de­
partment store here.
SHOOTING TRIAL
FLIN FLON, MAN. (CP) -  
Einar Ander.son, 42. Kis.slsslng, 
Man., F’rlday was committed to 
stand trial next November on a 
charge of shooting with intent to 
wound David Chnrlettc, .30, la.st 
July 5, Charlotte was wounded 
five times by .22-calibre bullets.
COMMISSIONER QUITS
CASTLEGAR (CP) — Commis­
sioner J. C. McLeod, whose by­
laws for waterworks improve­
ments were twice defeated, has 
resigned from the village com­
mission. A by-election will be 
called to fill the • vacancy. Mr. 
McLeod blamed worry over the 
bylaws • for his retirement.
BOXCAR BURNS
VANCOUVER (CP)—A fire be­
lieved caused by a spark from a 
wheel destroyed a boxcar loaded 
with lumber Friday night at the 
Pacific, Great Eastern Railway 
sidings at Horseshoe Bay, 15 
miles northwest of Vancouver.
VOTES SET
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Ratepay­
ers in Kamloops and North Kam­
loops vote Sept. 10 in separate 
plebiscites. In Kamloops they de­
cide, whether to establish a hos­
pital improvement district plan 
under which federal and provin­
cial governments will join in 
expansion of hospital facilities. In 
North Kamloops village they de­
cide whether to change the mu­
nicipal status to that of a town.
GIRL RECOVERS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Nona 
Barcson, 17, of Williams Lake, 
B.C., has been discharged from 
St. Paul’s hospital here after 
making what her doctor called a 
remarkable recovery from head 
injuries which kept her In a coma 
for 40 days. Nona suffered the 
injurle.s In a fall from a hor.se 
May 17.
BY THE




Get s  IWontlis 
F o r'B 'A n d  T
Four youths from lildston, Alta, 
have been given three-month 
terms In Oakalla Rrlson Farm 
for breaking , and entering and 
theft. '
Thonm s, JjhcHon. Unymond 
fistic, Inn RiJdcIlffe and George 
TTlItKKlenu were upiirehended In 
Vernon foIlotivInK n break-ln.nt 
the Westbank Pharmacy Ihst 
month, .
Cignretfl and candy were the 
only Hems atolea by ihc quartet, 






VV. & G. GRANT
CONSTRUCTION (PACIFIC) LTD.
. 1
760 Bnillic Ave. <— Kchmna —  Thone 1*0 2-4002
f ully I.IccnsctI — l:c|tiippc(l Lixpcricncctl
Wednesday^ August 12th
10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Western Canadian Water Ski Championships 
10:00 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
Pacific Northwest Synchronized Swimming 
Championships
4:00 p.m.—Canadian Northwest Championships 
1 -3 -1 0  Metre Diving
WEDNESDAY EVENING
7:00 p.m.—Tri-City Competition, Jubilee Bowl 
7:00 p.m.—Handicap Sailing. Two hour time limit.
. Points for the Jones Tent and Awning Trophy.
7:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. — Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band. Aquatic Float. Concert.
8:00 p.m.—Official Opening of Regatta by the Presi­
dent, Mayor, Commodore, Lady of the Lake. 
Presentation of Visiting Royalty.
8:15 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. — Exhibition Diving and 
Aquacade.
9:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. — Lady of the Lake Pageant.
Thursday, August 13th
9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. — Preliminary heats for all 
swimming events.
3:30 p.m.—Western Canadian Water Ski Champion­
ships. Trick skiing in front of Ogopogo Stadium. 
2:00 p.m. to 5:20 p.m. — Pool Events. Canadian 
Northwest Swimming Championships.
THURSDAY EVENING
6:00 p.m.—Regatta Parade. Bands and Floats from 
Ethel Street, Bernard Ave, to City Park via 
Lawrence Ave. entrance.
7:00 p.m.—Tri-City Competition. Jubilee Bowl.
8:00 p.m.-^OO Yard Relay Freestyle, Senior Ladies 
Canadian Northwest Championships. Calona 
Wines Cup.
200 yard Medley Relay, Junior Men Canadian 
Northwest Championships. Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Cup.
8:00 p.m,—Starlight Varieties.
EXHIBITION DIVING by the World’s Best -  Joa­
quin Capilla, World’s Tower Champion; Pat Mc­
Cormick, Olympic and World’s Women’s Champion: 
Irene McDonald, Canadian and U.S. Champion. Plus 
Eddie Colo, American Trampoline Champion and 
Comedy Diver.
9:00 p.m.—Stage Show and Water Ballet.*
Friday, August 14th
9:30 a,m.—Preliminary Heats for Friday Afternoon 
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. — Western Canadian Water 
Ski Championships
1:30 p.m. to 5:15 p.ni, — Canadian Northwe.st Swim­
ming Championships.
1:30 p,m. to 5:00 p.rn. — Open water events. Rowing 
and War Canoe.
FRIDAY EVENING
7:00 p.m.—Trl-Cily Competitions, Jubilee Bowl.
7:30 p.ip. to 8:00 p.m. — Vancouver Fireman’# Band 
Concert, Aquatic Float.
8:00 p.m.—Aqiicade and Diving Exhibitions,
8:00 p,in,—200 yard Relay F'reo.stylc, Junior Men. 
Canadian Northwest Champlon.shlps, D. L. Pet­
tigrew Cub.
2()0 Yard Relay Freestyle, Junior Women. Cana­
dian Northwest Championships. Bank of Nova 
Scotin Cup.
400 Yard Medley Relay, Senior Mon, Canadian 
Northwest Championships, J. W; B. Browne Me- 
Momorlnl Trophy. -
9:00 p,m. — AqUn-Rhylhm.s of 1959.
Stngq Show ”My Fair Lady” and Water Ballet.
I ' , ' ■ , ' ' > _ ■ ' ■ ' ■
Saturday, August 15th
9:.30 n,m.—Prellminhry Heats for nil swimming 
events listed for Saturday afternoon.
11:00 a.m.—Diving Championship,
1:30 p.ni. to 5:05 p.m.—Clanndlan 
mlng Championships.
1:.30 p.m. to 3:45 p.m. — Open Water Events. ' 
SANCTIONED POWER BOAT RACES.
SATURDAY EVENING
7:00 p.in,—llaiKlIeap Sailing Race. 3’wo hour time 
limit, Points for the Jones Tent and Awning 
Tro|)ii.v,
7:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. --- Kelowna City Band. Jubilee 
. . Howl Concert.
7:30 )),nl. to 8:00 p.in, — Vancouver Fireman's Hand 
Concert. Acmatlc Float,
8:00 p.m.—Jubilee Bowl — ICrownlng of the new 
Lndy-oft-hc-Uikc. Prcscnlatjlon of , Dlgnllnrlca 
and Visiting Hoyiilty. /
8:00 p,m. -- Aquacade and ClvinK Exhibition,
EXHiniTION DIVING by th«\World's Best -  Jon- 
(piin Cnpllla, World Tower Clbdnplon; Pat McCIor- 
mlck, Olympic and U.S. WorldV woman Champion; 
Irene McDonald* Ciiuadian andlU.S, Champion. Plus 
Eddio Colo, American TramiAllno Champion and 
Comedy Diver.
O.'OO p.m. to 10:00 p.m. — Aqidi Rhythms of 1950, 
Stage Show 00(1 Wnter Dall4t,
9:00 p.m,—Rogatlri Dance, Memorial Arena. Admla* 





TUESDAY, AUG. II  
Kelowna Arena, 8:00 p.m. 
NHL stars. Western Hockey 
League stars as well as popular 




Your 25c park admission entitles you 
to enjoy regular park attractions freel
•  World’s Strong Man 
—  Doug Hepburn
•  Tri-City Stage Entertainment
•  Dancing . . . Games . . . Rides
•  Shell Puppet Show
ALL STAR BASEBALL
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 12
Elks’ Stadium 8:00 p.m.
Okanagan All Star teams compete 
under the lights.
NEW SKY DIVING FROM 
5,000 FT.
Two breath-taking performances 
every day featuring groups of para- 
chuti.sts that dive anywhere from 
1,000 feet to a mile BEFORE open­
ing their chutes . . . reaching speeds 
of 120 miles per h o u r . . , landing in 







By Capilla and F.ddy Cole 
from Athans Tower, I
Visit the Midway
Fun lor All fhe Family
POPULAR RE6A)nA 
DANCE \
For a mpst'enioyabic evening’s 
cntcrtaiiimcnt be sure to wind 
up Rcgiuia week in grand style 
by aitentiing the week’s epic oc- 
casi(>n . . .  the annual ' ‘Regatta 
Dance”. Admission only .$1.00 
per person,
It-
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Credit Union Okays 
New Building Plans
The fast-growing Kelowna and option to purchase the balance at!the union hai a small office on 
District Credit Union has ap-!a iater date. | the northern side of the building,
proved major capital expendi-j Under its constitution, the!facing Lawrence Ave. 
tures to purchase larger quar- credit union is limited to 10 i^er 
ters. , (cent of the share capital (in this
case about S40.000) that can be 
Cramped for space for some, invested in real estate. The total
Officially Opened
sui<iiKBLMjK& -• ;r jwe-' 
$15,000 federal breakwater was 
officially opened here this week.
Guests a t the opening included 
Dave Pugh. MP for Okanagan^ 
Boundary, Summerland civic of­
ficials and commodores from 
yacht clubs at Penticton. Sum- 
merland, Peachland and Kel­
owna.
The federal government will 
build a |U,OOQ extension to the
I breakwater 
[next year.
in March or April
m s  i i m  C LU B
POITICTON - -  Fire in th« 
early hours of the morning caus­
ed considerable damage to the 
basement d  the Elks Club here.
CLEABANCE JUMP
PENTICTON — July’s bank 
clearings figure of $0,493.T10 was 
the highest monthly figure in the 
past three years.
time, the credit union, after iy^iue of the building, including 
certain renovations are complet-;^ new two-storey addition at the
tear, has been set at $73,000. 
Directors looked at . several
1
(O, will have more than double 
Its present space in the same 
building.
Hie membership this week ap- ;ccction. and a short time ago 
proved purchase Of 49 per cent Of't-n t out notices to members to 
Inc Kelowna Medical Holdings attend a general meeting to vote
GROWTH FACTS
Directors told the membership 
that in their opinion the medical 
building would be a “sound in­
vestment for the future, as, with 
our option to purchase the bal­
ance, It gives us lots of room
lots and buildings in the business future expansion.
Some idea of the growth of the
On Your Way to Great Adventure






il.td. building on the 
I corner of Ellis and 
! and authorized taking out an '
TWIN MOTORS FOR AIRPORT TAXI SERVICE
Okanagan Helicopter In All-Out Bid 
For Unique Type Of Airport Service
Okanagan Helicopters Ltd., the 
w o r ld ’s largest commercial heli- 
Topter group, is going all out to 
bid for a unique type of taxi ser­
vice between Vancouver Inter­
ac tio n a l Airport and downtown 
Vancouver,
The company announced it has 
ei'dcrcd three twin-engine Omega
SB-12D helicopters from Omega Ifred Stringer.
Aircraft Corp., New Bedford, “But we now have purchased 
Mass. A contract has been sign- suitable helicopters. We are go-
Delivery of the 
expected early
id  for $200.(KX). 
first plane is 
next year.
“The battle for a downtown 
passenger service is really just 
beginning,” said Okanagan’s 
vice president of operations Al-
Rutland High's Julie Lapeyre 
Awarded $500 Scholarship
“She is really going places.'
So said Charles Bruce, prin­
cipal of Rutland High School of 
Julie Lapeyre, one of his 1959 
graduates.
The petite miss, who finished
f  ade 12 at 16, averaged 88.4 per 
■nt on her departmental exam- 
ation, thus winning a total of 
$500 in scholarships,
«TTie bursaries were from the 
opris Spencer Foundation and a 
special University of British Col­
umbia award. Earlier in the 
year, Julie won a $200 scholar­
ship from the Dr. Knox Chapter, 
lODE, as well.
In addition, UBC will waive 50 
per cent of the tuition fees when 
she attends. This is done in all 
cases where first class marks are 
attained in government exams. 
GENERAL PROFICIENCY 
The scholarships were all for 
general proficiency in mathema­
tics, physics and two English 
courses. ,
1̂ ,  Julie plans to attend the un- 
IPlvorsity this year, but is as yet 
“ undecided” as to her major.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Lapeyre, Julie is at present
« rking as a waitress in the untie.
In addition to receiving the 
$200 lODE award at graduation 
ceremonies at Rutland high early 
in June, Mis Lapeyre also was 
presented, at that time, with 
RHS’s academic award, which 
she won for the third time. It 
was awarded to her bccau.se she 
had an “A" In all her subjects, 
or an average of 86 ix;r cent or 
better.
credit union movement in this 
district was given the meeting
southeast!(n a proposition to take over a!by treasurer R. Gore.
Lawrence^tuilding near Uie foot of Bernard! He said that during the past 
Ave. jthiee years, shares had increas-
• The offer to sell the medical ed by 172 per cent (to $404,400 
: building was made by Dr. Gor- from $148,552); loans had in- 
oon Wilson after the notices creased by 116 i>er cent (to $603,- 
'vent out. ;033 from $279,682); total assets
i When the renovations are com-i had jumped 13 per cent (from 
plotcd .the credit union will move! $292,580 to $685,951) and member- 
^  , , ,  . to the front of the building fac-|ship had climbed from 1.028




tery for William Timms of Rut­
land, whose death occurred 
Thursday at a Rutland rest home 
at the age of 83. Rev. D. M.
Perley officiated at the service. j,, juvenile court, a 17-year-old!
A resident of the Rutland dis- boy driver was fined $25 and 
trict since he retired five years for pa.s.sing another vehicle:
ago, the late Mr. Simms spent a highway when it was unsafe; 
40 years in this province. He to do so. |
farmed for many years a t' „  „ ,
Salmon Arm before coming to' Swjtc. Westbank, was;
Rutland. His birthplace was in 515 and co^ts for being in-, 
Ontario. itoxicated on an Indian reserve.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs
12,000 now- 
cent.
-an increase of 94 per
JULIE LAPEYRE
Klondike Gold Era 
In Evening Show
“City of Gold,’’ a nostalgic 
recollection of the Yukon in the 
gold fever era, and with Pierre 
Berton as narator, will be a fea­
tured film at the Sunday evening 
show of the Kelowna Film Coun­
cil in The City Park.
Also to be seen will bo a review 
of how, plywood is made in B.C. 
and "World in a Marsh,” The 
show begins nt dusk.
ing all out for the service.’’ ^
Direct routes by single engine 
passenger aircraft over the city 
at present are against depart­
ment of transport regulations 
which stipulate that such planes 
must fly at a height sufficient to 
allow it to glide to a safe land­
ing spot if its engine fails.
Okanagan hopes the Omegas 
with their twin motors will be 
permitted to fly directly over 
populated areas. Until this year 
there were no twin-engine heli­
copters in commercial service in 
Canada.
IIK E CAR CABS
The proposed helicopter taxi | 
service would operate like a car 
cab service. 'The SB-12D will 
carry four persons and a pilot. 
A radio control system would 
operate at the airport and take 
orders from anywhere on the 
lower British Columbia main­
land.
First object of Okanagan is to 
develop an executive travel ser­
vice between the airport, head 
and branch offices and major in­
dustrial firms.
A downtown heliport, if built, 
would shave the transportation 
t'me between airport-and city to 
seven minutes from 45. ,
Mr. Stringer said the company 
has formed a subsidiary—Copter 
Cabs Ltd.—and is considering an 
immediate start on negotiations 
for a downtown heliport.
“This is essential not only for 
our company but for other com­
panies considering the use of 
helicopters,” he said.
Carl Agar, regarded. as the 
father of helicopter mountain op 
orations and who is vice-presl 
dent of research for the OKI 
group, and Mr. Stringer have 
worked closely with Omega in 
the development of tlio new 
craft.
The plane already has com­
pleted its engine and drive certi­
fication requirements and now is 
undergoing about 10 hours of in­
strument test flight to complete 
IJ.S. federal aviation agency de­
mands.
Annie Ballagh and Mrs. Mabel 
Gibbens both of Salmon Arm, and 
a brother, Herbert, in Vancouver. 
Kelowna Funeral Directors were 
entrusted with the arrangements.
BOAT DRIVER FINED
PENTICTON—Towing a water' 
skier while alone in a boat cost 
a Vancouver man $15, plus costs, 
in Penticton police court.
SUNDAY
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HIGHWAVs  FOREMAN RETIRES
ank C. Saucicri fic.nccndont 
first family to ■ sotUo :pe?w 
nuinontly in Okanagan, retired 
Friday after 30 ycara of aervlco 
wltti proyincial highwaya de- 
paelinent. Co-workcr«> througli 
iMUKrintendent W. M, “ Busk” 
Umicrwood, presented Mr. Sau­
cier with wallet, containing $.50 
bill, At simple cermony at gov­
ernment work sheds on Cle­
ment Avo. Mr. Undcr;wood, 
shown on' left, enUed foreman’s 
retirement “a time both pleas-, 
ant and uoptensant.” He ,enld 
his fcUow-workera baled to seu
him go but felt ho cariu'd rosl. 
After ove4'- lf>i'#nrs ‘ n s ) district 
foimnn, S.'ild , Mr. .Siuiclen 
'T il  iH' nround\ if ylhli need 
mo.” Mr. Snuclci^ls son of Inlo 
Mrs. Eleanor Sausier, daughter 
of Cyprian I iJHircnco, \who 
came to, Kclowifa district with 
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Thankless Task Completed 
Freedomite'Children Home;
News that all 77 of the Sons of Freedom 
children have been released from enforced 
lestdence in the provincial government’s 
dormitory-school at New Denver will be wel­
comed by everyone.
Since the children were taken into care 
In 1954 there have been many misgivings on 
the part of conscientious citizens It seemed 
to ^  barbarous to separate the children 
from their mothers, yet the government was 
face^ with a thorny problem and no other 
solution appeared feasible.
A c ^ d in g  to the law, children of school 
age /m u st receive acceptable instruction, 
vyKether public or private. A section of the 
/Doukhobor population refused to let their 
J  children attend the public schools, and fail­
ed to provide an acceptable alternative. The 
government could not. let some citizens flout 
the law while requiring the rest of the popu- 
lalion 1x3 observe it. The only legal course, 
therefore, was to appeal to the courts to re­
move the children from their parents’ cus­
tody and place them under public care so 
that they could receive schooling. This was 
done, even though with reluctance.
Much has been made of the children's 
plight by Doukhobor objectors, but by all 
accounts the children were well treated and
made good progress in their studies. Parents 
had permission to visit their children in the 
building, but chose instead to remain out­
side the fence and kiss and converse through 
the wire. This was an entirely self-imposed 
hardship—as was, in deed, the whole oper­
ation.
Five years of this arrangement have now 
brought wiser counsel to bear among the 
Douldhobors. Perhaps the realization that 
graduate children returning from the school 
had not been ruined but on the contrary 
were healthy and happy, helped to change 
cpinion.
At any rate the parents concerned have 
now promised to place their children in 
public schools at the commencement of the 
fall term, and the government—and the 
people of British Columbia—are thankfully 
relieved of the unwanted role of guardian.
The law has been upheld, and a better 
understanding no doubt has been establish­
ed between the Doukhobors concerned—a 
very small proportion of the total Doukhobor 
population—and the government. It is to 
be hoped that the parents’ undertaking will 
be carried out when school opens in Septem­
ber, and that this painful episode in our his­
tory has been concluded once and for all.
We Love Tm All!
It becomes happily clearer with each 
look at the newspaper pictures these days 
that the country is full of pretty girls, but 
the wonder is how the beauty contest judges 
ever get around to selecting the winners.
The runner-up to Miss Low Tide of 1959 
is equal in every department to the radiant 
winner, give or take an inch here or there. 
And it’s difficult to see what Miss California
has that Miss Florida hasn't.
It may be backgrounds are taken into 
consideration in the judging, but as these 
seldom show in the photo^aphs, it would 
seem they are not determining factors.
The truth seems to be that wherever a 
chap looks these days he sees lasses every 
bit as fetching as Miss Corn Tassel or the 










By M. MeINTYBE HOOD
Special to The Daily Courier
LONDON-The European Free 
Trade Association, made up of 
seven countries, including the 
United Kingdom, can be consid­
ered an accomplished fact. On 
January 1, 1960, the seven mem- 
te r  countries — Austria, Den­
mark, Norway, Portugal, Swe­
den, Switzerland and the United 
Kingdom — will reduce their 
tariffs against each other's goofis 
by 20 per cent. Further reduc­
tions of 10 per cent wlU be made 
by easy stages until, tariffs are 
completely eliminated by Janu- 
aiy 1, 1970.
In spite of the protests of the 
rig producers of the United 
Kingdom, and the papermaking 
industry of Scotland tha, these 
concessions will ruin their busl* 
ress, the European Free Trade 
Association idea has been very 
favorably received in the United 
Kingdom. The general view ex­
pressed in print is that it will 
acomplish a great deal in in­
creasing trade between the seven 
countries, and that Britain will 
gain a great deal more than she 
will lose in the process.
TO HELP PIG INDUSTRY
The blow which it was feared 
will fall on the British pig in
branch, plants in the..U nited 
Kingdom to take advantage of 
the tarff concessions. Sir David 
Eccles. President of the Board 
of Trade, said there was a strong 
prc4»biUty that this would hap­
pen. when he answered a ques­
tion from a Scottish MP in the 
House of Commons He express­
ed the hope that Scotland, par­
ticularly, was likely to l^nefit 
from U.S. plants coming to BriF, 
ain. In the years since 
S2 North American firms, 
employing 18,000 peoaie, 
oi)ened plants in Scotland. Ten 
cf these had come In the last 
three years. He expected that 
because of the new seven-power 




VANCOUVER (CP — Alder- 
man Frank Fredrickson, former 
hockey star, will fly to Iceland 
to help the country celebrate its 
anniversary of flight. Ha w rs 
Iceland's first pilot.
INTEREST SWAYED
PRINCE ALBERT. Sask. .CP) 
Coach Fred Switzer’s baseball 
team was two runs ahead in the 
, .  ̂ ” -jlate innings with two of the op-
ustry by reduction and eventual I position on bases. His pitcher 
chmmation of the tariffs on I walked the next batter, then a
model airplane winged over the 
field. The fielders looked'up, the,.v 
base runners dashed home andJi
iHU rSwitzer’s team lost 
league ball game.
the little
Danish bacon coming into the 
country has been somewhat soft­
ened by the government an­
nouncement that the fixed price 
paid the farmers for their pigs 
would be maintained at its pres-1 
tnt supported level. Thus, in the j , ,
m.'itter of price, they will not|
.••uffer from the Inroads of D a n - 1 *̂**1 
ish bacon. Only the treasury W'ill
lose by this. a.s it provides a gen-j . the.prctUest
towards baconcrous subsidy 
production.
Another step announced it that 
£70,000 will bo spent in adver­
tising in the next year to boost
and cleanest city” they had seen 
between Texas and Banff, Alta,
By JOE F. KANE
The
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Ehigr.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — Labor missed a 
great opportunity to make the 
handling of the Central African 
and Kenya troubles by the gov­
ernment a prime election issue 
to counter - bal­
ance the bright 
domestic p i c ­
ture which is 
one of the great 
assets of the 
Tories. The re­
port of the 
Devlin Commis­
sion on file 
Nyassaland up­
rising, and the 
report on the 
killing of 11 Mau-Mau prisoners 
in a detention camp were loaded 
with political dynamite for the 
governnient. In advance of the
debates in the House of Com-
• mons, these two issues were re­
garded as rocket missiles which 
might blow some cabinet minis­
ters out of , office. As they wore 
handled by the Socialist leaders 
who spoke, they were reduced to 
the stature of mere squibs and 
very damp squibs at that.
The government came out of 
the debates with its colons nulled 
securely to the mast, while the 
Socialists, who failed to inject 
any fire into their criticisms of 
government policies, were drag­
ging their tails behind them. The 
government majority in the 
House of, Commons, 63. showed 
•hat several Labor members did 
not show up jfor these vital de­
bates. Any hope ■ that Central 
Africa and Konya might become 
election is,sues has been com­
pletely dissipated, and by mid- 
October, when the campaign will 
bo on, these toplc.s will have 
been forgotten by the average 
voter, even if he did, In fact, 
take much Interest In them.
MAY REPRIEVE OAITSKKLL
U looks ns If Prime Minister 
Mncinillun wiU be given Hugh 
GnitskeU a reprieve from the 
toughest buttle he has yet hud to 
fight within the ranks of his own
Ejrty, The re.solullons to come eforc the nnnuni Lnb<»r Party 
Conference In Blnck|>ool in Octo­
ber have been made public 
There are 410 of them, And of 
iht.se 140 deal with the banning 
of the H-bomb. The great mn- 
Jorlty demand that Britain should 
abandon the H-lx>mb as' a wenp' 
on. Frank Cousins, lender of the 
ban-the-bomb forces, has not 
been Idle since the lYnnsiwrt 
end General Workers Union 
adopted his resolution. Ho hps 
Bccurcd muK.slvo sup|>ort fipm 
local Socialist parties niui linlf 
a dozen trades unions uH over 
iht country, Socialist party re.so-
calls an election for October, as 
now seems certain, the Labor 
Party Conference will be reduc­
ed to the status of a mere elec­
tion rally, and the resolutions or 
the H-bomb will never reach the 
floor of the conference. As things 
stand at the moment, that would 
be a very happy solution—for 
Mr Gaitskell.
Mr. Cousins and his followers, 
however, received a shock when 
it was disclosed that regardless 
of what party is in power after 
the election, the British govern­
ment is firmly committed to 
keep Thor missiles on British 
bases for the next four years. 
It is also committed to carry on 
producing atomic explosive for 
another 10 years and to continue 
research on H-bombs and other 
nuclear weapons.
A Defence Ministry spokes­
man announced that these com­
mitments, which are the result 
of agreements negotiated be 
tween the present government 
and the United States, are abso- 
lurely binding on the next gov­
ernment, whether It be Conserv­
ative or Labor. The agreement 
covering the supply of H-bomb 
carrying Thors cannot be ended 
Dofore February, 1963. The nuc­
lear weapons treaty lasts until 
the end pf 1969. It pledges Brit- 
rdn to provide large quantities 
of plutonium explosive to the 
United States, and all its nuc­
lear weapon know-how. ,
So regardless of what hap­
pens nt the Labor Party Confer­
ence and in the general election, 
tt’C next government, Conserva­
tive or Socialist, will bo hog-tied 
to these agreements for mo.st of 
it.'' term of office, and even 
longer.
Sir James Bowman, chairman 
c f the National Coal • Board, 
anxious to bring coal production 
down to the level of consumption 
and export, is offering veteran 
miners a gift of £2,800,000 if they 
will give up their jobs. There 
are 14,000 men over 65 years of 
age still working in the pits. Sir 
James is now proposing that re­
tirement a t 65 should be com­
pulsory and not optional. He is 
offering a grant of £200 for each 
man who retires, this to be in 
addition to the existing pension 
of £1 a week, which is on top, 
of course, of the regular govern­
ment pension.
Union leaders are expected to 
accept this proposal in its en­
tirety. They are not so happy, 
however, about the board’s plans 
to close down more pits and will 
demand that work hours be cut 
rather than pits closed.
GOING TO CANADA
A party of 43 young Red Cross 
Society members, representing 
about 20 countries, are on their 
way to Canada to attend a study 
centre organized by the Canadian 
Rtd Cross Society. This has been 
organized in celebration of the 
birth of the society nt the Battle 
of Solferino in 1859. The confer­
ence will be opened in Toronto 
on August 11 by Prime Minister 
Ditfenbaker, and will continue 
untli August 22.
Fh'ior to leaving London, these 
43 young delegates were enter­
tained at a party by the Countess 
of Limerick, vice-chairman of 
the British Red Cros.s Society, 
lacluded in the contingent of 
young people between the nge.s of 
15 and 21 are five representing 
Britain, which Includes two boy 
cadets and one repre.sentativo 
from Scotland.
WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Russian ambassador doesn’t in­
clude military bases in the list 
of ' ‘many pleasant and interest­
ing places” Soviet premier Ni­
kita Khrushchev is likely to see 
in touring the United States.
Defence Secretary Neil McEl- 
roy said at a press conference 
it would be constructive for 
Khrushchev to see some of the 
bases during his visit here next 
month.
McElroy said he knows the So­
viet leader has said he has no 
wish to see American bases. But 
McElroy added that Khrushchev 
miglpt want to change his mind.
Russian Ambassador Mikhail 
Menshikov had a prompt reply 
—that Khrushchev ‘‘doesn’t, usu­
ally change his mind.”
McElroy, in response to a j Beilin as quickly as possible
question, said the purixise of L ,____
having Khrushchev visit basesj**®^®® 
would be more to inform than
impress. He said some Ameri­
can officials, h i m s e l f  among 
them, have been concerned that 
a Soviet miscalculation of U.S. 
military power might result in 
Soviet military action.
The defence secretary said he 
would be willing to show Khrush­
chev installations such as the 
Strategic Air Command base at 
Omaha and the Cape Canaveral, 
Fla., missile test site.
A ‘short time after the McEl­
roy press conference. State Sec­
retary Christian Herter returned 
from the Geneva foreign minis­
ters conference. He blamed its 
failure on what he called the im­
possible Russian aim “to ease
Asked whether he thought the
Eisenhower - Khrushchev talksith** National Farmers’ Union,
CARDBOARD SIDEWALK
CALGARY (CP>—The city en­
gineering department plans to 
tlic consumption of British bacon i cardboard-base sidewalks
and pig products, to offset thej*^ reduce frost-heave damage.- J 
aOvertising done by Danish in- ijiattress-type sidewalk l.s 
forests I niade by ixiuring concrete on top
. ' , , , Ibick cardboard, a base that ^
This, however, does not satis-1 greatly reduces costs. T
fy either the pig producers of, -------------------------------- — — .
the Western powers out of West!California.
would solve the problems the 
diplomats were unable to settle 
at Geneva, Herter replied:
“I hope so. I don’t know.”
A Sept. 15 starting date for 
Khrushchev’s visit was made 
definite Thursday.
Khrushchev’s first stop will be 
in Washington. His three-day of­
ficial stay in the capital proba­
bly will include state dinners at 
the White House and the Rus­
sian Embassy 
Khrushchev’s tour is expected 
to last about 10 days. Other pos­
sible visiting points include New 
York, Chicago, San Francisco, 
Pittsburgh or Detroit, Texas and
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1949
Fire of undetermined origin 
completely destroyed the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Altken of 
Rutland, The faqilly of five lost 
all their belongings. A fire en­
gine from the Kelowna fire do* 
|)nrtment nn.swered the call hi 
4:2.5 n.m. but by the time the 
tr.ick got to the scene, it was 
imijossible to save the structure.
Kelowna’s ace mllcr, Fred 
Tumor, won the most important 
race of his life Saturday, In the 
Caledonian Games' at Vancou­
ver, Fred beat a slow track and 
a fn.st field to come In with a 
tllno of four minutes, 37 seconds,
20 YEARS AGO, 
August, 1939
By an overwhelming
supremo trensuror, Toronto, 
were guests of the Orchard Clty 
Lodgo, SOE No. 310, nt a ban- 
qu«ft at the Lnkevlew Hotel.
40 YEARS AGO 
August. 1019
At the council meeting Monday 
night, Aid. Rnttenbury urged 
that some form of .silent police­
man be ln.stnlled at the Intersec­
tion of Pendozl Street and Bcr 
Hard Avenue, and Water Street 
and Bernard Avenue. He' was 
asked to present costs and d«i 
tails to the next meeting.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower has called for a 
new law strong enough to end 
racketerring • in labor-manage­
ment relations.
He said recent disclosures of 
union wrong - doing are a “na­
tional disgrace” and said both he 
and the country “want that sort 
of (-thing stopped,"
Eisenhower spoke in a radio- 
television address as Congress 
headed toward a bitter battle 
over labor legislation. In effect 
he Invited letters to congress­
men. expressing hope that they 
“will be fully responsive to an 
overwhelming nntionnl demand.” 
Reactions was prompt from 
those involved in the battle. 
Union leador.s said Eisenhower 
had been “taken in” by catch 
phrases and had taken an anti- 
uniop stand. Some Democrats 
demanded air time to reply.
AID MAY IIEIF
Sponsors of the bill Eisenhower 
supported said they think his aid 
may swing next week’s vote in 
their favor. Some of its oppo­
nents said passage of that bill 
would kill all hope of labor legis­
lation this session.
But Eisenhower said an effec­
tive bill Is needed, apd added: 
”I am talking about a reform 
law—-a law to protect the Ameri­
can ircople from the gangsters, 
racketeers and othbr corrupt ele­
ments that have invaded the In- 
bor-mnnngemeiit field.”
A bill the Senate passed last 
April ” |s not offoctlve,’.' Elsen­
hower said, adding that a re­
vised bill ))repnrcd by the Ilou.se 
of Representatives labor com­
mittee is even loss so.
He put himself behind a sub­
stitute sponsored by Representa­
tives Fhil M. Landrum (Dem.- 
Ga.Vand Robert P. Griffin. (Rep. 
Mich.) and said that bill offers 
“a good start toward 'a real la­
bor-reform law.”
SEES GRIEVOUS HARM 
A few hours later, AFL-CIO 
President, George Meany said in 
a radio broadcast that the bill 
Eisenhower is backing is a
clean.
Eisenhower said the legisla' 
tion he asks has nothing to do 
with wages or strikes or a new 
approach to collective bargain- 
ing.
He stressed the need for bans 
on coercive or “blackmail” pick­
eting of employers: on secondary 
boycotts involving third parties 
to a labor dispute, for enforce­
ment of democratic rights of un­
ion members , and for giving the
“blunderbuss that would inflict I states authority to settle labor 
grievous harm on all unions,” (disputes which now are turned 
whether they are corrupt or (aside by federal agencies.
which takes the long-term view 
that Denmark may take a much 
larger share than its present 40 
per cent of the British bacon 
market.
ONE SAFEGUARD
There is in the agreement one 
safeguard which it is expected 
will mollify the paper making 
industry in Scotland. This sec­
tion reads:
“If a member experiences dif­
ficulties in a particular sector of 
industry or a particular region, 
and there is an appreciable rise 
in unemployment in that sector 
or region resulting from a spec­
tacular decrease in internal de­
mand for the product because 
of imports from other members, 
the members concerned shall be 
able to take certain protective 
measures.”
When this clause is called into 
use because of the circumstances 
mentioned in it, imports may be 
limited by the establishment of 
quotas. The protective t>rovi' 
sions, however, will be valid only 
during what is termed the transi- 
t’on period, between January 1, 
1960 and January 1, 1970, after 
which it will cease, to be effec-< 
tive.
MAY BRING INDUSTRIES
One of the benefits expected to 
be derived by Britain from the 
seven-power free trade agree­
ment is that it may induce Unit­
ed States firms to establish
New Gov.
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lutiaiiH (rum as for apart as the taxpayers of KeloWna 
Chelsea, Bailcrsca, Yorkshire, | I't Invur of the building of tlu
\ been used, Tliere has been pUMitylpp:” ' „
majority'of water without It for Irrigating 
l voted trees, and It is put In service for -Xt,,'! ,
Tlio Canadian Prc8.i Is exclu 
has' deapntcheij
Tlte KLO reservoir was tapped /'I®  ,
into Canyon Creek, being tV  i ! . °  
first occasion oh , which It credited to it or to The Associated 
Routyrs In this paper
hurblton, Jarrow and Blackburn 
ull condemn the offielul 1,-alKn 
rollcy and samimrt Mr. Cousins 
in o.sklnK that Britain Imn the'11- 
bomb, regardless of what other 
cquntrlen might do, When the so 
••ff II. ‘ pomo'' before .-.the i ,Lo«
U r  Party Conference, if ithey 
lo. the battle between GnitskeU 
rnd Cousin-s la going lo Iw very 
close.
lirnrKtsed 8140,090 hospital i|idt 
here lo replace the no-yenr-ol<l 
building, and passed the 865,000 
rid bylaw with only 42 vote.s 
against. Construction work will 
lx  started .next week.
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BIBLE BRIEF
As n \th'orn goetli np Into the 
litinils of\a drunkard, so Is a par­
able I I I  the mouth of fools.—Prov- 
erlMi"'20i9.
By ED SIMON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON CP — For .seven 
hours the Inconspicuous llltlo 
sardine boat had rolled in the 
swells of the choppy Bay of Bis­
cay. Then the w a r s h i p  was 
sighted.
"To my .surprise and jqy. It 
tuned out to lie n Canadian de- 
stro.yer," snid Mnj.-Gon. George 
Vanior, one of the boat's. distin­
guished and uncomfortable pns- 
.sengers.
In an interview to<ia,v, Cnn- 
ndn’s governor-general designate 
recalled his hurried departure 
from Franco In Ĵ Uno, 1040, ns 
Adolf llltleWs,., W 0 h r m a e h t 
mopped up whnl was left of the 
French Army.
Tlie general, Canadian Minister 
to Purls, had followed the flee­
ing ,French govonunont south­
ward from Paris to Bordeaux, 
Together with the British amhas- 
findor, the South African minis­
ter and h British naval attache, 
ho had slipped away In the little 
vessel from the sm all southwest­
ern fishing village of Areachon,
KEPT AWAY BY RUBS
Originally, the jiarty was to bo 
picked up by the British cruiser 
Galatea 15., miles off.shoro, ,But 
the naval nttnchb's radio re­
ceiver soon brought them the 
news that the erulser couldn't 
keep the rendezvous because of 
German submarines In the area,
“ We were sick hut not In any 
great danger,”, Gem. Vanler said! 
”Tlie' snbmm liU'K were interested 
In erulsers, not sardine boats,”
The helpful di'siroyei’, IIMGS 
Fraser, whisked the diplomatic 
party off to Salnt-Jean-de-Luz, 
near the S|)nnish iHirder, where 
fi ilati a was wailing (or them. 
r|u  trulser racifd .for Plymouth, 
covering the 500 miles In 1(1 lio'urs 
nt n speed that (would have frus­




Then you’ll appreciate 
Vancouver’s family hotel,
The Rltz!
With accommodation to meet 
every family need and a 
reputation for friendly, quiet 
homeliness, The Ritz offers 
you a home. that is "better- 
than home” .
Your family will appreciate 
the nearness to Vancouver’s vy 
entertainment, shopping, cul- 
tural and recreational centres.
You’U find that The Ritz is
economical too! | ■^
One visit will tell you why I 
Coley Hail is so proud of J
T H E
Vancouver aPh. Mutual S-83U 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
polntment in January, 1939.
NO LONGER FUNNY
One of the last foreign diplo 
mats to leave France, the gen­
eral was . the first to rcturp, 
transferring h i s  headquarters 
from Algiers to Paris on Sept. 
8, 1944, the day after the capital 
was liberated. His retirement ns 
ambn.ssador nine years later was 
described by the Paris correspon­
dent of The Times as "almost 
equivalent to the removal of a 
Paris landmark.”
Friday, the general and Mrs, 
Vanler leave on a lO-day trip to 
renew their French ties. Four of 
five days will be spent In Paris, 
wlierc their son Jean, 31, Is 
studying jihllosopliy.
The Vnnlcrs’ youngest of their 
four sons, Michel, 18, Is travel­
ling with his parents and wHl re­
turn with them, to Canada to 
take a philosophy' course nt 
Laval Univcrslt.'Yi Quebec,
The Vnnlers were guests of the 
Queen nnd Prince Philip at lunch 
In, Buoklngbam PnlaCc Wednes­
day. Tuesday night they at­
tended a dlnnct; given by George 
Drew. Cnrtndn's high commis­
sioner to the United Kingdom.
HUNTS HEAR
VKHNON. B, C. (6P)-G nm e 
warden Alan Frlsby Is hunting 
for a black bear which has killed 
several prize « winning sheep In 
this area,
That Is whebft Mr, Macmillan i president of the Sons of England, Wo «ro 
fOincA (Uxto tho picturo. U hojVVlnniixg, «nd Mr. JL C. Green. ‘ fOUjr.
k ! .1, ■. I' ■ , ■' I . ■.' ■ )( , ■ ■ M ' ' : ' ,
for 3 months Oitside B.C. nndjiKmt
, , , , 87„50 foi l The Ineldenl ended Gen. Van-
Impalcd by our owniB months) 83,15 |oi 3 months; ller’s first tour of dutv In Paris, 
•tngie copy sales price, i  cenu,| which had begun wlih , hU np-
nUILD AIRHTRIPR
RAULT 8TE, MARIE, Out 
(C P )—Two 6,000-fcet-long rim 
ways are being built at Hie Rault 
Btc. Marie, ulrixirt..Tlie 200-feot- 
wid<t airstrips are expected to bd 
completed by the end of ^emiier.
lIUhlPER CROl*
WOODSTOCK. Oiil. (CP) -  In 
Wc|ttern Ontario's Oxford County 
farmers re|X)^t a bumper crop of 
tomatoes despite a hot, dt.'̂  sum- 
meri Tomatoes are grown ex­
tensively In the ardu (for factory 
processing. ‘ |
•  "I WANT you to know how mucH 
my Hon upprociutea being pai(| 
promptly for the nowapupera he de- 
iivera to youb homo «hch day.
"YOU SEE, he’a in huaineaa for 
himaelf, and he gotfl h real thrill in 
being able to collect nil hla money* 
pny hla paper route bill, and enjoy 
the ftill profit from hla efforta.
"AND TM aUKE every other cap. 
rior'a dod\foola aa Ido—that paying 
your ncwapttp(br boy regularly dooi 
far more than you realize, to aid apd 
encourage nn nmhiUoua young mhn 
who mnkcB It hl« bualncaa to SEUVB 
YOU." )
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atid this ts A»e1>y tha teachers. 
This process struck me as a 
delicate one, with a “cone**—in- 
signiflcant in size, but not in im> 
portance—registering completion 
M the firing time. This tiny ad­
junct matures a t the same tem­
perature as the pottery in the 
kiln, and when the correct stage 
is reached, it is indicated by the 
collapsing of the cone. There is 
a:i aperture or peep-hole in the 
kiln, and the cone is placed in 
tire direct line of vision.
In reply to my question con-
KELOWNA PA ltT  COUllEB. W t . ,  AUO. t .  llS t 1TAQ|S S
Athenian Living Serene 
Except For Pedestrians
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
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ceming clays. 1 was told that!^|H®*Y^wL*''*'*^K'®'





Mrs. Sidebotham voiced many 
objections to its use. In the main, 
these are too porous, invariably 
leaving moisture marks; contain 
too much sand; allow too much 
wnrpage; fire to red or buff, in­
stead of white, and finally, the 
glare may not prove satisfactory.
Concerning this last, the com­
panies putting out clays also 
carry the glazes for those par­
ticular products, resulting in a 
I far more satisfactory article than 







INSTKCCnOMS TO THE 
LOVELORN — One farm er in
Southern Indiana was tired of 
finding the pasture gate open 
uu l the stock roaming with the
y »i
arrival of these moonlit sum­
mer nights. Any farmer with 
a gate near a public highway
should appreciate the choice of 
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Flying Family 
Beats Traffic  
On Holidays
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — Heavy 
traffic wasn’t a problem when 
the Coady family decided to 
make a 9,000 - mile trip during 
their two-week vacation.
Reg and Ruth Coady and their 
15-year-old son travelled in their 
own four-passenger light aircraft,
They spent four days at the 
Calgary Stampede before going 
to British Columbia, California, 
Texas, Arizona and other states.
Flying time was 64 hours. Only 
once did weather interfere with 
their plans. While flying north 
from Fort Wayne, Ind., they had 
travelled more than half of the 
1,100 miles to their home when 
they were forced back because of 
storms.
Mrs. Coady says flying is a ; 
common hobby among American | 
families. Although the cost of anj 
airplane is greater than a car, i 
there is little depreciation on the 
aircraft, she says.
Mr. and Mrs. Coady first be­
came interested in flying when 
they visited an airport while out 
for a stroll. One week later, Mr. 
Coady bought a two - passenger 
plane, but he couldn’t fly until he 
received his licence. Although 
Mrs. Coady can fly too, she pre­
fers her husband to act as pilot.
Their son is more anxious to 
receive his flying licence than a 
permit to drive a car,
f>alm trees and exotic music can 
be heard coming from radios 
day and night.
*1116 streamlined American taxi­
cabs race with the blue and yel­
low buses, and the constant 
screeching of brakes and shouts 
remind the tourist in Athens that 
traffic regulations are almost al­
ways ignored by drivers and pe­
destrians.
To amble along one of the un­
paved sidewalks of the main 
streets of Athens before noon is 
a dusty and noisy experience. 
But at 1 p.m. the scene changes. 
A gradual calm overtakes the 
city as banks, stores, and even 
escalators switch off for four 
hours so that the majority of 
the population can take a siesta 
while the younger folk catch a 
bus to, a nearby beach for a 
swim.
HOSPITABLE PEOPLE
Around 5 p.m., they go back 
to work refreshed. They leave a 
couple of hours later to embark 
on a round of open-air cafe life, 
sometimes visiting four or five 
restaurants during an evening. It 
is customary to have the first 
course at one cafe and move on 
to another for the next.
To a tourist who knows no 
Greek or can’t read the Greek 
alphabet the feeling is one of ut 
ter confusion at first. But it 
quickly passes in the face of over 
whelming Greek hospitality.
In an almost childlike, friendly 
manner Greeks approach tourists 
and offer to help in a variety of 
tongues if they can’t speak Eng­
lish—and many do, having taught 
themselves from books and by 
listening to the radio.
They not only escort a tourist 
to his destination but often ex ­
tend an invitation to dinner at 
the end of the Journey.
Posted around the streets are 
special uniformed tourist police 
who wear flags of the country 
whose language they speak. They 
are quick to spot a visitor who 
is gazing a ro u ^  vaguely.
POND OF PASTRIES*
The streets of Athens are a 
contrasting mixture of modem 
flats and classical buildings. Col­
orful fruit stores, newspaper 
kiosks and confectionery shops 
abound and peddlers sell roasted 
corn cobs on street comers. 
Greeks are fond of pastries and
It Is « famiUir to see theig 
eating cakes and .a  special typi 
of cheese-pastry in the streets.
Escalators going down to ths 
subway have been in Athens f0|  
onhf five months and. although 
children ami young people use 
them, some of the older ones stiU 
are wary and prefer to walk 
down a stationary flight of stairs.
Greek women are prettily 
dressed in light cottons and 
nearly all make their own clothes 
since shop-bought clothes are ex­
pensive. They use little make-up 
other than lipstick and nail polish 
and are extremely hair • cons­
cious.
The ancient Greeks bad one 
word for “stranger** and "guest” 
and, although modem Greek now 
has two words, the old phllosoi^v 
still applies—if a stranger from 
another country vlsijs Greece he 
Immediately becomes everyone’s 
guest.
The order of baronets, the low­










Toronto ............................ ...  $ 7 9 .2 5
Ot t a wa . . . . . . . . .  $ 8 8 .7 0
M o n tre a l. ......................  .  $91.30
Good going Aug. 12 ,13 ,14 ,15 . Return Limit Sept. 9,1959
_
ifV T IO N A L  
IJACHINERY  
H ^ | L , M , T e o
Granville Island 
Vancouver 9. BC
For full information on Grey­
hound’s LOW BARGAIN FARES 
phone 2052 in Kelowna or call 
your local Greyhound Agent.
B fiSiTB insa
t h e  BIG  B u y  11̂  HOLI BAV T R a v e l
HE NEVER KNEW—He was
waving to friends seated on a 
long fence along the fog- 
shrouded highway as his motor-
. 7
bike sped across the centre 
line into the path of an on- 
coming car. Still looking back 
and laughing, Cornelius Van
Eysden, 16, of Muskegon, 
Mich., was hurled through the 
car’s windshield on violent im­
pact. His young fellow-workers
in a nearby celery field were 
horrified witnesses to his sud­
den death. (AP photo.)
r 4 j




“ But it looks so natural!" . . .
1 exclaimed—and hesitated.
How could 1 recognize some- 
tiling I cannot claim actually to 
have seen? Yet don’t you agree 
that mine was a perfectly natur­
al reaction to the replica of our 
very own Ogopogo?
And when it was suggested to 
me that there might be a story 
about it—and its designer—well, 
that was all 1 needed.
Thus intrigued, I drove to a 
^ a k es id e  home in Penchland, in 
^ ro n t of which is posed an Ogo­
pogo nnd' beneath which is lu 
scribed the word “Ceramics” . 
And so it was that I discovered 
F'rank nnd Mndelierie Sideboth 
am, whose artistry ia respona 
^ l e  for this enchanting creature, 
incidentally, I discovered much 
more, , . .
First, of course, that their very 
own design of ’’Ogopogo” is 
registered, and each one stomp­
ed ”M.S. Rcnchland. Rcg./58," 
,il^cond, I discovered that the 
^ ’ord ’*ccraml<:s" worries them 
n bit. In fact, they seriously con 
Bidcr replacing It with the word 
“jjxittcry”;
DAME THINO
They fear that many jieoplo 
shy nway from the word cer­
amics ns . . . well, something 
beyond them. Actually, ceramics 
, and pottery are pynonmous, both 
A  being defined aa the a rt of mak­
ing clay products hardened by 
heat,
^ I n  my opinion, however, itot 
f |r y  applies more to the coarser 
ware, and after viewing the ware 
ir ado by , these artists, the torn) 
•ccfaihlca’* sficm.i more appro­
priate.
, Adjoinlhg their home 1s 
itudlo, and there are to b« scon 
Ogo|K>gos in at least two aizes 
some adorning candy dishes and 
ashtrays, nnd in varying stages 
af jmxiuction. There they, stoorl 
Ihc day T saw them, ranging from 
the damp clay to the beitutlfuUy< 
ijOn.seil flnlshe<r producto that bail 
Rlist prompted iny investigation.
hRTIBTlC FORMH
Tlicre too, were vases, plat 
Icrs, masks, figurines and dishes 
af all shajH's and sizes,. Iiqlh 
ilazed amt unginzed. Some of the 
,i||R er were'Vases of urns.rcinli 
, Iscent of the chaste lines of Gre 
||t ia n  art. Unfinished, nnd at that
stage simply adorned with a 
cluster of oak leaves and acorns, 
or spruce and, fire cones, the 
latter still awaited each its own 
spray of needles. Fascinated, I 
visioned the final coloring and 
glaze that would enhance their 
already pleasing appearance and 
graceful lines.
It was two years ago that the 
dca of Ogopogo was born, and 
aftei; repeated trials, Frank and 
iMadelicne succeeded In gaining 
a satisfying model. Frank makes 
the intricate plaster -.o f - paris 
torms for these, which may bo 
used repeatedly. Eventually, they 
must of course be replaced, as 
the finer lines become blurred 
with.use.
In the studio are two kilns, one 
nutomaticnlly controlled, which 
in itself la n great advance over 
earlier kinds, but still not Infall- 
blc. All pottery requires at least 
two firings, while some must 
linyo three, or even four—de­
pending on the process—at vary­
ing heats. I
COPY o p  TOTEM POLE 
In their charming living room 
ere beautiful pieces, Includjng n 
copy in miniature, of an authen­
tic west coast totem polo; an 
oxqulslto thing that I would not 
[ii«ve believed to bo hand-made; 
had 1 not been told.
There is n richly-colored gin­
ger jar, ns well as other pieces. 
Ofncctul vases, figurines, thoat- 
r»cal masks—one in the form of 
n Intnp, typifying tragedy on ono 
side nnd humor, on thto other.
Moulded by hand, these are 
gcms\of ccramlo art, end Mnde- 
licne’s Justifiable pride in these 
pieces, so lovingly wrought, is 
understandable. The beautiful 
glaze, the . muted colors ond 
graceful' lines, all reveal her 
artistry,
Little wonder if my gaze kept 
returning to n mosaic bowl that 
she said still requires outlining
in gold. Talking about mosaic 
she told mu tiiat her ambition is 
tu make a mosaic table-top, out­
lined In black; . . As to the binck 
Prank Is Inclined to think that 
his wife already h is  too much 
black in the masks, lamp nnd 
other treasures. ,
'ihere Is, however, no feeling 





CERAMIC INTERPRETATION OF OGOPOGO
pleasing contrast. There is little 
gilt in Mndclicne’s work, for the 
good reason, perhaps, that—to 
uso her own word—she “ loathes” 
tito ostontatlousncs.H of gold as 
used so profusely by some,
CAME FROM VANCOUVER
Coming from Vancouver, where 
Frank wna to real estate, tl»oy 
bavo been in Penchland about 
four years. Frank was involved 
to n serious accident some time 
ago that prcclude.*i him from 
further hetivo Work; but ho is 
able to partlclpato In the craft 
he and his wife learned befpre 
aiming to the Okanagan.
Since their arrival, they have 
found considerable Intorpst in 
ceramics, and have been per­
suaded. to conduct night classes 
during the winter months.
These' have been held in Kel­
owna and Summcrlnnd, ns welt 
as locally. They attempted to 
organize classes in Westbank 
durlpg the past two, winters, but 
after’ y^toly awaiting rcglsthn- 
Uons night after night, were 
forced , to the ronciusion that 
either their expectant. students 
bad not been properly Informefl, 
or that they themselves had been 
mlslnfornu^. '
spired with the bright Idea of 
making holly candlesticks, and 
the students loved the idea. The 
only drawback, said Madellcno, 
was the red berries persisted in 
dropping off, nnd it fell to her! 
to replace them—repeatedly 
until'those holly berries became | 
a byword. , ,
But Frank’s Idea remaln.sl 
popular with their students, and 
promises to remain so. Indeed; 
cno ktudent wants to mnko them 
to give to frlpnds beforehand, so 
Ihnt they may bo used in plan­
ning. Christmas decoration.
EquIpWnt required is simple; 
indeed all of the tools heeded by 
beginners niny bo found in the 
kitchen, MadelUmo . said, gqlng 
over the list-whlch includes a I 
roUlng-pln,
Clay may be purchased froml 
the instructors, who maintain a 
stock, as do they in glrtzos. Stu­
dents make anywhere from 20 to 
.10 pieces during a term, and 
there Is UU|ie waste of material. 
If the piece docs,not measure upl 
to expectations, the,clay pan be 
used again, untIMhe final firing, [ 
after which, of course, it  is dis- 
cardat,
An entire day's preparation is I 
Vapilred by Frank and Mfide-At'^'Summerlnnd interest is so . ,
kt eh that pupils sign Up 'far in tor the leading of any 
advance,'and alrendy are anUci- otoht rlass^ during which stu- 
patlng next winter’s projects. dents may u.to up to a score of | 
dignity of their nxim, with Us I BERRIES DROP OFF glazes, according to their taste,
ttmchei of rich color' Icndtogt For one , plass Frank wss In-I After class comes the firing,





A D V E R T I S E R  A T  ' W O R K I
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Advertiainff can turn the coldest customer into* a hot prdflpfifit Through­
out the pages of this newspaper you can find many 'examples of the 
warm appeal generated by advertfsing.
But you can't warm up to anything if you're not aware of it. Adver­
tising works overtime to keep you posted on new products and remind 
you of established brands. It is part of the variety of. news in your 
' newspaper. A' ^
Advertising is a valuable asset to our economy becauso it provides 
\ l̂ ho stimulant that makes people buy. more goods are bought, more 
 ̂ and more goods are mado-and at lower cost to you. So, you see, 
advertising really benefits you/
Evciy day; all across this lanil of ours, adve'rtisihg>--I|ke the adveiv 
tlsing in .̂ bia newspaper-ia doing its part to bring you the g<?od news 
of more ond bettor products-productfl tba.̂  iufe\cQantaR<tJy iipjwvlpg' 
our standard of livipg.A ' ,
idwi(%ia!h<<»t|<HlL . ' ' :A , r...
I '■ ■ ■ ' ' ' '''i' 'D'L V,'a>
For fast action results, smart retailers use the advertising columns of .'•jit'A.th'M'ffl
The Daily Courier




By DOBOniY KOE 
Associated Press Staff Editor
I whether they speak the same 
language or not. And the women
Artistic Variety Climax Reached 
At Big International Festival
world' had only to lo<dt atIf the women of the 
could get together over a quilt­
ing bee or a covered-dish sup­
per, there soon would be little 
need for summit conferences and 
diplomatic tug-of-war. |
There are some things that all | 
women instinctively understand 1 SAME AT TRADE FAIRS 
and enjoy. TTiey are conversa- Similar instances have been 
tion about children, recipes, kit-1 reported again and again after 
Chens and clothes. |the many trade fairs in which
Striking proof of the common jliie United States has partlci
the vice-president’s wife to see 
that here was a friendly, happy, 
cultured woman — and also one 
who had access to more attrac­
tive clothes and cosmetics than 
are available to Mrs. Ivan.
International language of women 
was the sensation created by 
Mrs. Pat Nixon during her re­
cent visit to Russia and Poland 
with her husband. Vice - Presi- 
Richard Nixon.
STOPPED TO STARE
Reporters accompanying the 
Nixon party reported that when 
Pat and her husband took a stroll 
down a Moscow street they prac­
tically stopped traffic, as women 
gathered to stare at Mrs. Nixon’s 
fashionable pointed shoes, her 
smart suit, her attractive hairdo 
and modish hat.
In her own sight-seeing about 
the city, she probably did more 
to convince Russians that Amerl-
pated around the world during 
the last few years.
Representatives of food manu­
facturing companies and appli­
ance firms have brought back 
reports of the fascination of for­
eign women for such things as 
an electric blender, a modern 
range or a packaged angel food 
cake mix.
One demonstrator said that the 
greatest success in her display 
was a rubber spatula with which 
she scraped cake batter from the 
bowl. It seems that European 
women had the idea that Ameri­
cans were wasteful, and were 
amazed to see that this Ameri­
can took the trouble to scrape 
the last bit of batter from the
cans are nice people than could! bowl, 
years of diplomatic exchanges. You can’t hate somebody with 
Women the world over know;whom you’ve just exchanged rcc- 
how to size each other up. ipes for cornbread or pizza.
ALICE WINSBT, Women’s Editor
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LOOKING AHEAD FOR FALL
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Italian Model Silvia Allora 
wears two creations from the 
fall winter collection of the 
Roman fashion house of the 
Fentana Sisters. At left, she 
wears a tailored dress of
wool In two shades of gray 
worn with a wide collared 
jacket of dark gray wool. 
Small hat is by Carnessa of 
Rome. At right, she wears an 
afternoon dress of soft beige
wool. The now cut of the 
sleeves and their low attach­
ment are a characteristic of 
the Fontana Sisters collec­
tion. Hat is black and adorn­
ed with green feathers.
HITHER AND YON OKANAGAN MISSION
GUESTS . . .  at the home of 
Miss Belle Shier, Bernard Ave., 
this week, were her nephew. Mr. 
Everett L. Biggs with Mrs. Biggs 
and their daughter Jean, of Wey- 
burn, Sask.
LEAVING . . .  to make their 
home in Victoria at the beginning 
of September, are Mr. and Mrs. 
J . C. Doel and family. Mr. Doell 
~  has accepted a position on the 
“ staff of the Oak Bay Sr. High 
.‘ School. '
VISITORS . . . from Winnipeg 
- a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
C. Hepner, are the latter’s sis- 
. ters, Miss Deena Fedyn and Mrs. 
J .  O. Hepner and baby daughter 
Jacqueline.
BROTHER VISITS . . . Dr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Anderson have, retur- 
 ̂ned from several days in Spok 
“ one where they met the former’s 
• brother and sister-in-law, Mr 
and Mrs. T. G. Anderson, and 
■ their two children, Lauitn and 
Allan, who flew from Nep York 
" City to spend three weeks with 
them. Also a guest at the An 
denson home is diving star Miss 
Irene McDonald.
HAVING . . . successfully com- 
. pleting a beautician’s course at
-  the Vancouver Technical School, Vancouver.
Miss Virginia Marty, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McCall, has 
returned home, and expects to 
be employed here in the future.
AF’TER . . .  a most enjoyable 
stay, Mrs. Paul Engelen, who 
has been visiting her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Hoeberigs for the past two years, 
will return to Europe next Friday 
to attend the wedding of her 
older son,
TO SPEND . . . two months 
with , her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Graham, Mrs. Michael 
Powell flew from Londonderry, 
North Ireland, recently, bringing 
her daughter, 10-month old Rose­
mary Anne, to visit her grand­
parents. Mrs. Powell gave a 
piano recital last week at the 
Banff School of Fine Arts.
HERE . . . from Moose Jaw, 
Sask., arc Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Andrew, and sons Lane and 
Terry, who will be guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Ibompson for 
two weeks.
WEEKENDING . . .  with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Gemmill at their 
lakeshore cottage at Wil.son’s 
Landing, are Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Haggart hnd son Ross of
= Busy Summer Being Enjoyed 
By Many Westbank Residents
WESTBANK -  Taking part in 
I the Penticton Peach Festival this 
week from here, are the Peach 
, Innd-Wcstbank May Day queen 
and her party, under the Chaper- 
onage of Mrs. Dot Miller, of 
‘ Peachland,
The group includes Queen Ethel 
Pctterson.of Wostside, Princess 
Royal Charlene Cousins, Peach-
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Plans for the mld.summer gar­
den party held annually on the 
' nhady lawns of the B. P. Baker 
home on Lakovlow Avo. were 
first on the agenda of a meeting 
of the Okanagan Centro circle of 
I "St. Margaret's Guild.
, Nino members and three vl.s-
• , Ilors were guests this week when 
■ Mrs. O. E. Parker, entertained 
i the circle in her summer home, 
r Wednesday, August 19 at 2:30 
;, '’p.m, Is the date set for the party.
Everyone la Invited to attend. 
' ‘Tba will bo served and a counter 
1 full pf homo-bfiked foods will be 
; ,on solo. '
I , Following the business ses.sioni
• A social hour was enjoyed during 
which refreshments were served 
by the hostess.
Mr, tind Mrs. R. O'llarn have 
ns house guests \thls week. Mr, 
nnd Ml’S. R. Bartlett of Camiv
• bell lUver, where Mr. Bartlett is 
, postmaster, ,,
Mr, Michael 'Ool\llp and lion 
>v. Dave ,of Vancouver, were recent 
; guests of Mr, and Mrs. J .  Goldie.
Visitors this week nt the homo 
.. of Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Bond were 
t < Mrs. Bond’s bMthet'-ln-lnw and 
iUter. Mr. nnd Mni.Y^t. J . Mon­
roe of North Vancouver. I
Visiting .Mm, B. Brlxtoii this 
week were her nephew, Eric 
.  Lenoy and famity of Duncan, V.I.
land and princesses 




Wednesday they took part In the 
crowning ceremony, a coke party 
and the, evening’s Queon’.s Bali. 
Thursday’s functions included the 
Queen’s luncheon and the parade 
at night.
Mrs. Shlg Tanaka, of Sunnyslde 
Ranch with her little daughter, 
flew to Vancouver last week to 
be with the former’s mother for 
awhile, to return after the arrival 
of Mr.s. Tanaka’s second child, 
Now Mr. nnd Mrs, Tanaka are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter the day fol­
lowing the flight.
Here from Edmonton nnd stay­
ing with Mrs. Irwin’s parents, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harold Cornish, arc 
Mr. nnd Mrs. alter "Red” Irwin, 
with their two small daughters, 
Kim and Ti’ncy.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Cornish's son, 
Lloyd,' who was with the RCAP 
for five years, serving In France 
during that time, is finding 
pleasure in the change to "civvy 
street",
Mr. and Mrs. I,. A, Duncan, of 
Vancouver, with their three chil­
dren. are guests nt the homo of 
Mr. ondvMrs. R. E. Springer,
Mr. ami Mrs. Bill Smith have 
I 'C tu r i i v d  from Vancouver, where 
the former whs ho.Spltnllzcd for 
a time, '
A polorful foam' rubln^r ̂ set for 
Hso on chesterfield or bureau, 
made by Mrs. E. Wolfe for dis­
posal by Westbank Women’s In­
stitute, lias been won by Mrs. 
Rpy Busch. Proceeds will be used 
In W.I. work, I
Mr. m l  Mrs. Grieve .ElUolt 
have as their guests the former's 
niece and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold, from liobena, AUa,j
OKANAGAN MISSION — Miss 
Linda Christie of Trail, and Miss 
Susan Statler of Calgary, will be 
guests for the Regatta of Miss 
Maryon Smith, at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bruce Smith, "Summergrove 
Farm.’*
Guests registered at the Eldor­
ado Arms are: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Merston, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mer- 
ston, Mrs. J . Johnston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Holms, Major and 
Mrs. R, Hogarth, and Dr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Anderson, all of Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. G. Buckley, 
London: Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Mur­
phy, West Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Oczowski, Calgary; Mrs. 
Julius D. Weinstein, Gary Kipp, 
Wenatchee; Mrs. D. S. Gray and 
two children, Mrs. French-Fuller, 
Kitimat; Dr. and Mrs., E. Ellison, 
Mrs. Margaret Myers and Judy, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. T. Simpson 
and family, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Wilson, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. J . D. Hensley, Pasa 
dena, Calif.; Miss M. Tarita, 
Miss Audrey Wallace, and Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Moore and 
son, Seattle.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Matick, Collett Rd., for a few 
days, is the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
W. P. Arthur, and daughter.
Hero to visit his mother, Mrs. 
V. Willett, Raymer Road, for a 
few days is Mr. Geoffrey Willett 
of Vancouver. Mr. Willett drove 
up with his daughter, Mr.s. R. J. 
Cush, and grandson, Geoffrey.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs, 
John Swnlslnnd, Hobson Road, 
for August, is Mrs. Nora Purslow 
of Vancouver,
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Bancroft, 
Lakeshore Ronci, have ns their 
guest for a few days, Mrs. Dolly 
Hackman of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs, W. (Bill) Jones, 
Sarsons Road, have .staying with 
them for two weeks, the Inttcr’.s 
parents, Mr. hnd Mrs. R. B, 
Ashton of Sn.skntoon. Also hero 
i.s Mrs, Jones' grandmother Mrs, 
A. D, Fletcher, of Saskatoon.
Arriving on Saturday to spend 
Regatta week with Mr. nnd Mrs, 
F. N, Bullock, Raymer Rond, arc 
Mr. and Mr.s, Derek Robinson of 
Vancouver, Mr.s, Robln.son is the 
former Elaine Bullock. Mr. Rob­
inson is witli the Electronics 
Branch Htntloncd at the Sea Is­
land Air Base. \
'Die garden parly hold by the 
Okanagan Mission Girl Guide 
Group Coinmltteo at Suiijmer- 
groye, homo of Mr*( nnd Mrs. J. 
Bruce Smith this week was a 
most successful affinir. Sovcrnl 
hundred people enjoyed ton on 
the C(K)1, spacious lawns,
'Die Group Committee, under 
the capublo chnirmapshlp of Mrs.
Matick, wlshe.s to 'thank nil 
those who helped to make this 
garden party successful, To Mr. 
nnd Mrs, Smith for the u.se of 
their lovely garden, to Miss Mary 
Bull, Mrs. Emmy Baumn, Mrs, 
II, Epp, Mr. J, MacLeiinnii, Miss 
H, M, Duke, Mr.s. J. Lnmont, 
Miss II. E. Bcntlle, Mrs, II. A. 
Willis. Mrs. J. Needham, and 
Mrs. T. B, Upton for plcturc.s 
lent for the exhibition of pnlnt- 
tngs, Tp "** ■ lho.se people wjio 
so i(onewislj^''*lt)hrttMi horhô ^
Ipg, flowers nijd ganicn produce, 
nnd to all the mothers. Guldca. 
Brownies nnd Scouts wiio hcliicd 
so eftieicntly. llic  sum of np- 
proxiiniitely $2(XI wna realized, 
which will amply cover previous
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Mrs. 
Erie Brown, Russell and Carol, 
had a few day’s holiday last week 
staying at Wood’s Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Brown of 
Victoria are staying at the home 
of their son and daughter-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Brown for a 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dooley 
have their nephew, Jim IngUs of 
Vancouver, staying for a few 
weeks.
Arlie and Gail , Peers, Debbie 
Howes, Jennifer Poole and Cathy 
Reed left this week to attend the 
Anglican Camp at Wilson’s Land­
ing.
Visitors to the J. D. Fenton 
family for a few days were Mrs. 
Fenton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Burger of Christina Lake, who 
were acconipanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Burger from Etzihom, 
Alta. Mrs. Fenton has seen her 
uncle and aunt only twice in the 
last 16 years.
Jean and David Bartle have re­
turned home having spent sev­
eral weeks in Vancouver.
Carol and Debbie Douillard are 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Dickson and family for a few 
days.
Miss Helena Reees, who has 
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Howes, has left for Ques- 
nel, and then to - visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Noel Wilson of Vancouver.
Michael Poole celebrated his 
tenth birthday with a party at 
Rotary beach this week. Invited 
were his sister Stephanie, James, 
John and Mary Woodsworth, and 
Ricky Clough.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Bartle for a week, are 
Captain and Mrs. E. Johnson nnd 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Garnet Fletcher, 
with their families from Van­
couver.
Friends of Mr, and Mrs. John 
Cameron, now living in Kelowna, 
will bo interested to know of the 
birth of n son, Inn, to their son-
commitments, nnd further the 
efforts of Guiding In the District.
Honouring Mrs. James Horn, 
the former Jean Fleming, Mrs. 
Robert Lennio, Lakeshore Rond, 
was hostess at a recent kitchen 
shower nt her home.
Mr. C. T. W. Hyslop, David, 
Gillian nnd Peter Hyslop of Vic­
toria ahd Qunlicum, arc visitors 
for a few days at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs, T. B. Upton.
GROW APPLES
Cnnndinn apples are grown 
commcrclnlly in Brltisli Colurn- 
bln, Ontario, Q u e b e c ,  Nova 
Scotia and to a lesser extent in 
New Brunswick,
in-law and daughter Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Trepanier of Bella-Bella.
An evening of square dancing 
was enjoyed at Peachland earlier 
this week by Mr. and Mrs. Ly­
man Dooley, Mrs. Enid Peers, 
Wayne Bartle, Mr, and Mrs. H. 
A. Scriver and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Greenwood. The group intends 
attending several more of the 
trail dances.
Vicky Wilson and Jennifer 
Poole are taking rhythmic swim­
ming lessons at the Aquatic this 
season.
Sympathy of her freinds is ex­
tended to Mrs, J. Linger upon the 
recent death of her father at 
Penticton.
Vancouver’s five week long 
Festival reached a cUmax of 
artistic variety this week. There 
were two symphony concerts, 
two recitals, an opera perfor* 
mance. a daily play performance, 
a film festival opening, a cham­
ber music concert, and many 
other events.
The week opened with a North 
American debut: Ernest Haef- 
liger, Swiss tenor, gave a recital 
which featured the rarely-heard 
music-drama by Janacek, "The 
Diary of One Who Vanished". 
'Taking part with Haefllger In the 
renowned pianist, 
Rudolf Firkusny, and Vancouver 
soprano, Milla Andrew.
1116 "Diary" was done with a 
simple staging that used lighting 
and an off-stage chorus of 
women’s voices to emphasize the 
drama of the story. At the same 
time, and In a theatre a few 
blocks away, the opening night 
of the Vancouver Film Festival— 
a festival within a festival—drew 
a capacity audience and turned 
away 500. Feature film for the 
occasion was Muhomatsu, the 
Rickshaw Man — the Japanese 
film that won the Grand Prize at 
the last Venice Festival.
Festival officials expect the 
Film Festival to continue to draw 
capacity audiences, as it did last 
year, to see three different pro­
grammes a day of films entered 
by 25 countries . . . reaffirming 
the Vancouver Film Festival to 
be the only recognized festival in 
the Pacific Northwest, and the 
largest of three on the North 
American continent,
FAMED CONDUCTOR
The Festival’s fourth week also 
brought the return of Bruno 
Walter to conduct two all-Mozart 
Programmes in the new Queen 
Elizabeth Theatre. The renowned 
c o n d u c t o r  was particularly 
warmly welcomed In Vancou­
ver, since it was he who opened 
the Vancouver Festival in 1958. 
Closely identified with the Fes­
tivals of both Salzburg and Edin­
burgh, Dr. Walter stated last 
year, on opening the Vancouver 
FesUval, that "it is important
to discover new springs".
Taking part in the two concerts 
conducted by Bruno Walter is 
Swiss soprano Maria Stader—at 
Dr. Waiter’s special request. 
Mme. Starer will sing four 
Mozart arias, including the Et 
incarnatus est and Alleluja, from 
the Exsultate, Jubilate.
At the Queen Elizabeth 'Theatre 
in mid-week the Festival opera, 
Orpheus and Eurldice, by Gluck, 
was given its last performance of 
the six given this year. Every 
seat was filled for what Howard 
Taubman, of the New 'Times, has 
described as "a  production that 
justified the Vancouver Festival’s 
right to call itself international".
QUARTET
The Hotel Vancouver Ballroom 
will be the scene of the second 
chamber music recital of the 
Festival when the Hungarian
Mozart, Piston, and Beethoven. 
On August 12 the quartet is 
scheduled to give the world pre­
miere of the Festival-commis­
sioned quartet by Canadian com­
poser Harry Somers.
TWs week too sees the arrival 
of the Montreal Bach Cholr-30 
mixed voices under the direction 
Llttle-much-acclaim^ 
ed by audiences and critics both 
at home aiid abroad, especially 
for their performances of early 
music as well as contemporary 
works. In Vancouver the Choir 
will give two concerts—one of 
them out-of-doors on the campus 
of the University of British Col­
umbia—the second at the Uni­
versity. fufilling thhe plan of the 
Festival to include outdoors con­
certs in this year’s programme.
In the meatlme, "Mary Stuart" 
wntlnues at the International 
Cinema, with a disUngulshed 
cast including Vlveca Undfors 
as the Scottish Queen nnd Eva 
UGaUlenne as Queen Elizabeth. 
With sets and elaborate cos- 
^m es by New York designer. 
Donald Oenslager, "Mary Stuart’’ 
will continue until the close of 
the Festival on August 15.
ORIENTAL DANCERS
One of the most colorful events 
of the Festival’s fourth week is 
the arrival of the 40 members of 
the Takarazuka Dance Theatre, 
and their musicians. Appearing 
for the first time on this con- 
Unent since 1939, the Takarazuka 
will begin their tour with the 
Vancouver Festival, where they 
will appear for one week beginn­
ing August 10.
The dancers are arriving bv 
ship—the Hlkawa Maru—and will 
be met by members of the Van­
couver Festival Society, the Jap­
anese community and the Japan 
Society, as well as by photogra­
phers and news representatives. 
A police escort will take the girls 
in a motor cavalcade to the City
One more Innovation for this 
year’s Festival: a series of organ 
recitals in Vancouver churches, 
open to the public free of charge, 
and offered through the courtesy 
of Local 145 of the American Fed­
eration of Musicians.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Dr. and Mrs. 
E. Mlndersma with their two 
children Wayn and Lynn from 
Vancouver are visiting Mrs. V. 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Constable at the Twin Pines Re­
sort. Mr. and Mrs. George Con­
stable and daughter, Joyce, are 
also visiting their relatives a t the 
Twin Pines, from Edmonton.
Mrs. E. H. Pierce has received 
word from England that her 
grandson. Gordon David Wheat- 
ley, of London, is to married on 
August 28, in London to Miss 
Elizebth Fazan, also of London.
Visiting their uncle and aunt.
a r t  Iness, Jbhonle, Richard and 
Debbie Merkowsky from Prlnct 
Albert Sask. M
^M r. and'M rs. Les Boyei  ̂ M  
Omak warti., were house guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Khalem* 
bach, following the trail dance to 
the Penticton Peach FesUval 
held this week. These two couples 
and many more from the Totem 
Twirlers Club also attended the 
square dance at Summerland this 
week.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks this week were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gardiner and 
sons Ricky and Wayne, from Tor. 
onto; Mr. and Mrs. Bob Walker 
with their two daughters and two 
sons, and Mrs. Warren Browm 
from Beaver Lodge, Peicsj 
River. \
Mr. J. C. Bohle of Vancouver 
is holidaying for a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamish MacNellU
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Cook, for­
mer residents of Peachland now 
living in Nelson, were visiUng 
friends in the district while stay. 
Ing with Mrs. Cook’s cousin. Mrs.
M. Ferguson, Trepanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Bub Sismey havs 
zetumed from Vancouver follow* 
ing a short holiday in the coast 
city. i
Attending the Okanagan Angli* 
can Camp at Wilson’s Landing 
for the next week are M arva,^ 
Champion and Joan Topham. Rc-w ' 
turning from camp this week 
were Mrs. J. Wilds, Miss Sharon 
Kopp, Margaret MacNclU and 
Brenda Bullock.
Attending various functions at 
PenUcton were the Peachland 
Westbank May Queen, Miss Ethel 
Petterson and her royal party,i. 
Princess Royal, Miss SharlenCv 
Cousins, princesses Janet Grey^ 
and Sherrie Miller. Mrs. Gordon 
Sanderson chaperoned the party 
at the Queen’s Ball, coke party, 
and a luncheon at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earls Wells on 
Thursday, which was followed by 
a visit to the hospital.
GOOD FOR DIET
Eggs have a high nutiUve 
value but a low-calorie value of 
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RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Office 
l485 Eni»8f,
Quartet plays — a programe of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sismey,
We’re alwaya right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gai Heating





527 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2100
r
WHY WE ARE VOTING "YES
ONMONDAY
The hotel to be built in Glenmore is not being built in a residential area but 
in a commercial area as zoned by the Municipality of Glenmore.
All future commercial development in Glenmore has to be built in commercial 
areas as zoned and controlled by the Municipality of Glenmore. We have been 
assured that the hotel will be built facing the parking lot at Shops Capri. All 
parking k d  all entrances to be arranged to suitably enhance the surrounding area.
No one has promised tax reductions but we know that the additional tax rev­
enue will aid in paying the rising municipal costs which will definitely mean 
less that we the taxpayw:3 will have to pay.
Shops Capri and Hotel Capri will definitely mean less per capUg cost for Police
and Fire protection.
The swimming pool is to be built away and separate from all lounge facilities.
We feel that Glenmore is a Civic Entity and as such deserves the facilities that 
an area its size warrants. We are proud of Glenmore and want Gleiimore to grow.
HAROLD LONG 
M. J. BUTLER, D.P.S. 
' R. J. HALL 
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t Marlene Stewart Streit Setting 
Blistering Pace In Golf Tourney
I Sportsmen Setting! 
I Sights For Birds Club Splurge
By THE ASSOaATED PBESS
Portland Beavers, with a bl* 
assist from some impoverished 
northern neishbors, nosed into 
first place in the Pacific Coast 
League flag race Friday night
The Beavers edged Phoenix 
Giants 5-4 and eased Into first 
ahead of Sacramento when the 
Solgns blew both ends of a dou­
bleheader by 2-1 scores to last- 
place Seattle Ralnlers
Vancouver Mountles, now tied ter..
i With the bird season rapidly! 
approaching, local sharpshooters! 
have been taking advantage of;
. . ,the trap shooting facilities. Ifor s e c o n d  with Sacramento.! The Solons got only six hits offj '  ‘ ^  n 1
tripped Salt Lake City Bees 5-41Dave Stenhouse in the nightcap.! The biggest gun.s recently have 
while San Diego Padres woniThe Ralnlers clinched the victory |been: Don Tllis. F. Jenaway, V. 
their 14th game In their last Wiwith a two-run splurge in the Welder. H. Lorenz, W. Claridge. 
starts with a 548 decision over.seventh. [a . Lirgiand, George Ucdn—25;
Spokane Indians. i The Mounties got their winning |S. &Ialkit, W. Cater, L. Welder,
Three singles, an error and anj run in the two-run sixth inning|H. Rushke—21 and R. Ritcr, J .l '
iidield out produced b o t h ^  S^ I on two w^lks and singles by Joe ̂ u tw e ll and T. Mori—20. ; 13 sipped revenge last to the Rutland sluggers, getting, and Joe Welder doubled, to make centre Into the long grass that*
fw practice' shoot wilLpigij* found it sweet. ‘he support from his stout stick- the score 2-2 in the game. iibe Club tied things up again, •
h^"ihlrd**Bame Inl August 20, and person.s arej men at the crucial moments to! Manarin singled in the third,' on.
Rudolph won his i^ rd  game Injond of four Salt Lake pitchers, invited to sharpen their eye be- The defending provincial soft-. purture the victorv. moved on Volk.s’ sacrifice SPLLRtlE
four decisions with an eight-hit-,was the loser. Connie Johnson.(fore fall. stall champs came up with a vicioi., moviu ou
K n o t S e rie s
Walker Discounts Prediction 
Alouettes Will Finish Last
scored on a pass ball to set the' Chobotar scored in the seventh 
Rovers one up again, and it to set Club 13 one up, and anwho came in for Vancouver in, Kamloops Trap Club is (sparkling seventh inning that LOSETII FINISHED'
foiir I holding an invitational shoot i gave them seven runs and tied, a1 Manarin carried tlic chuck- wasn't until the fifth when Luk-lerror at short started the Club
.u____ . August 9. (up their i series with Rutland jpg chores for the Rovers untilinowsky rapped one out right of or. their way in ,the .seventh a t
The Beavers got three or ineitj Rovers, by a score of 11-4. ipt.rt way into the fatal seventh, j put together seven runs'bt)
Going into the game with a vvhen Don Volk was belted out of j ^  ^  j one walk, two singles, two buntj
MONTREAL fCPt — Local ob­
servers are predicting Montreal 
Alouettes will end up at the bot­
tom of the Big Four Football Un­
ion but coach Doug Walker says 
the predictions don't bother him 
—quite the opposite in fact.
runs in the first inning on Jim 
Westlake’s bases - loaded triple. 
Marty Kutyna gave the Giants 
only five hits, including Bobby 
Prescott’s solo homer In the 
man. He Is particularly worriedilourl-
about their defence. l Leadoff man Billy Hunter got
"Our deep pass defence Isn’t;the San Dlego-Spokane game off 
good and I think we’ll run into a!lo a roaring start with a homer, 
lot of passing this season, par-1 Tony Roig got solo homers in the 
ticularly from Ottawa and Tor- first and sixth innings for the 
onto," he said. "We’re weak at | Indians, 
middle guard. We’re not sure
"One thing I know," Walker j about a” replacement for Jim 
told a reporter Friday, "is I pre-j Miller as a defensive end." 
fer to have a club picked to fin- a bright spot has been the two- 
i.vh last than one picked to finish Lvay work of Import end Ray 
first. You writers all but ruined siminski who may be the man to 
us in three straight Grey Cup,finally shake Red O'Quinn loose 
games In 1953, 1954 and 1955. You j from the job he has held since 
made us superhuman and we* 1952.
never got over it.” O’Quinn, a brilliant receiver.
But Walker is well aware the especially of short passes, has 
1959 Alouettes aren't superhu-lnever been strong defensively.
Wuz Robbed" Yells 





To Watch In 
Davis Cup
deficit, foUowlng Wednesday’s the game after a hassle and', 
6-4 defeat, the Club played a j Rutland had to shift their line-up, i .  
whole lot of tough ball and both putting in Gib Loseth to finish;''
FRIDAY'S STARS
second baseman Pete Luknow- tiie game. ! By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
.-ky and pitcher Lome Gauley! started proceedings for( stan Musinl St I,nuk
tapped the fenceless perimeter nnthmrl wiih a trinia ' Emm*’ Stan Muslal, M. Louisfor home runs Uutlmid with a lead-off triple,loi jiuim. luus. -coring on a wild .pitch. Wayne
and a homer.
The best Rutland could do aftelt 
that was score one in .the eighth, 
with Stewart driving Morto Kogx 
home.
The clubs will resume thcle 
c'lassic struggle Sunday In King’a
I Horning walked, mov^" on a pass; *!!
Canadian Pistol 
Team Wins M eet
PHILADELPHIA fAPi — The 
captain of Italy’s Davis Cup 
team, Vannie Canepele, figures 
the Australians are good bets
Sin from CONNAUGHT RANGES. Ont.Cup from the United States. MCP)-Canada defeated Israel by
"Even conceding Alex Olmedo 172 points in a five-man pistol 
two ixiints for the Americans, I team match, 
still would have to pick the Aus
1 * ■ * u' (̂ *1 l i ^  UP- outcome still a i
“ h. fresh as when they started.
snapped
ball and scored on Hugh Stew-: cardinals 
art’s blow to short. Philadelphia PhiUies.
In the second. Bill Chobotar pitchlnr; Moe Drabowsky, Chi- LINE SCORE :
l-4id down a sacrifice to score icago Cubs, limited Pittsburgh Pi-1 ciub 13 020 011 700—11 12 1
Kicks but was safe when Linger rates to five hit.s a .d shut them 1 oQl OOO OID— 4 & !S
c.'iosc to nail Hicks. Wally Sehn out 4-0. 1 - -
tralians on better balance,’’ he The Israel team shot in Israel
, are 55-45, favor of the challen- 
A Lethbridge couple, formerly ,gerj -> 
of Kelowna, was the winner at
said today. "I would say the odds several days ago and airmailed
its score to Canada. The Cana­
dians fired 2,559 points of a pos
Canepele made his comments 
after watching his two stars, 
Nicola Pietrangeli and Orlando 
Sirola, drop o p e n i n g  singles 
\n ,. V matches in the inter-zone semi-
t ^'riday at the Germantownthe field of 36 with a net of 31. club
the final twilight of the season 
at ’the Kelowna Golf and Coun 
try Club,
NEW YORK <AP» — Gaspar 
Ortega, long and lanky Indian 
from Mexicali, Mex., has a de­
cision over Benny (Kid) Paret on 
his record but he probably isn't 
proud of it.
The fifth-ranking welterweight 
contender got the votes of Judges 
Mike Parisi and Tommy Dolan 
in the 10-round main event Fri­
day night, but referee Teddy 
Martin gave his nod to the un 
ranked Paret, a stocky, muscu 
lar battler from Santa Clara, 
Cuba.
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York — Gaspar Ortega,
148V4, Mexicali, Mex., outpointed 
Benny (Kid) Paret, 148, Santa 
Clara. Cuba, 10.
Brisbane,, Australia — George 
Barnes outpointed Billy Todd, 15.
(Barnes retained British Empireltimes. Paret weighed 148 pounds; 
welterweight title). 1 Ortega 148Iri.
"They s t o l e  it from him 
(Paret)," wailed Paret’s man­
ager, Manuel Alfaro. "The com­
mission should revise the deci­
sion. I’ll protest the decision to 
the commission Monday even if 
it costs me my licence.”
The bruising battle could have 
been called either way. The As­
sociated Press had it a draw. 
Martin had Paret in front, six 
rounds to four. Parisi had Ortega 
winning 6-4 and Dolan voted for 
the Mexican 5-4 with one round 
even.
Oddly, the Cuban went into the 
ring a 7-to-5 favorite, a rare sit­
uation in that he was a substitute 
for a substitute. Ortega first was 
scheduled to meet Florentine 
Fernandez of Cuba, but Fernan­
dez came down with a .virus. 
Then Philadelphian Charley Scott 
was named, but he figured he 
couldn’t get ready on such short 
notice.
'There were no knockdowns but 
both fighters were jolted several
'Thur.sday August 13 will be the | L^ver, Australia’s 20-ycnr-'E. G. Barkley 
monthly medal round, with pla.v-|o]d Wimbledon runner - up,' 
ers^ choosing their own partners, smashed Pietrangelo S-4, 2-6, 6-3.
6-3. Neale Fraser toppled the six
slble 3,000 Friday at these ranges 
near Ottawa. '
Team members were Cary W. 
McMahon,s»Dartmouth, N.S., Ed 
B. Wilson. Ottawa, RCMP Cpl. 
James R. Zablts, Nanaimo, B.C.. 
T. A. Cocking, Vancouver, and
S f io t t i.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Toronto.
end times.
An 18-hole medal round wiU 
also be played in the junior girls’ 
competitions August 20. Starting 
time is 10 a.m.
Opening day for fall competi­
tions this year will be August 27, 
v;ith a nine-hole hidden hole.
foot-six Sirola. 19-17, 1-6, 6-3, 6-4.
The Italians aren’t actually 
eliminated yet but the decisive 
blow is expected to be delivered 
today in the doubles with Pie­
trangeli and Sirola facing prob­
ably the Wimbledon champions, 
Fraser and Roy Emerson.
Solons Blow Double-Header; 
Portland Heading PCL Race
By JACK SULUVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO 
Stewart Streit, long - ball hitter 
from Toronto who has cleaned 
up everything worthwhile in Ca-
No-Hit Hurler 
Lost By Rules
LONG BEACH. Calif. (A P - 
Clint Stark of Anaheim pitched 
a 12-inning no-hitter and struck 
out 27 batters Thursday night 
but his team lost.
Stockton defeated Anaheim 
in an American Legion junior 
baseball tournament game 2-1 
in 13 innings.
Canadian Swim Marks 
Broken At Coast Meet
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana-1---------------------------------
dir.n or open records were set 
Friday in 15 of the 33 prellmin-l 
ary heat events in the first day’s 1 
competition at the British Col- i 
umbia open-age-group swimming 
and diving championships.







Taken by our photographer. 
It Is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the lime you were to 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
. Large Glossy x 81k 
Only 81,00
No Phone Ordert Pleaie
Order at the Business Offlct
The Daily Courier
TT J 1 • 1 , eluding contestants from Alberta
land the United States Pacific
hole Interprovincial Team match­
es. ■
I The 24-year-old veteran, five 
(CP) Marlene times Canadian women’s open 
champion, was the only golfer to 
bust regulation figures ^  wom- 
, en golfers from the Marinmes to
nadian women s_  golf, shot ajg,itisti Columbia played the 
three-under-par 73 Friday to 6 Q25-yard St. George’s course, 
give Ontario a commanding lead
at the halfway mark of the 36-
Vancouver And Duncan 
e L eague F inalists
PENTICTON (CP) — Vancou­
ver and Duncan me.et here to­
night in the British Columbia 
final of the Little League base­
ball championship.
Vancouver whitewashed East 
Burnaby 8-0 in one semi - final 
Friday night while Duncan 
squeezed out a 3-2 win over Trail.
Steve Cohen’s home run with 
two oa early in the first started 
the big Vancouver push which 
eventually knocked Bob Carter 
off the pltchor’.s mound and 
started a trail of three hurlcrs 
before the game was over.
After the first inning, outburst 
the Burnaby squad settled down, 
holding Vancouver to one run in 
the fourth.
Vancouver pitcher Ken McIn­
tosh recorded 1.5 .strike-outs on Trail 000 200—2
win the game. iVancouver 700 lOx—8 5 0
Holding tight to a one-run lead, | Carter, Coughlin, Crawley and 
the Duncan club staved off a sen-1 Cameron; McIntosh and Rozum- 
sational last inning rally to earnjiak. HR—Cohen, Vancouver, 
their victory.
Even in the third when Larry 
Paradis loaded the bases with his 
only walk and a couple of errors 
by his team-mates, the Island 
club stayed in control. With one 
out and three on, they cut off 
the second out at the plate then 
snagged barry McGUlivray at' 
first.
TiaiTs two runs came in the 
fourth after McLeod singled and 
Ray Christensen—who lost an eye 
two years ago in an accident- 






llic way to his big win 
Trail’s Donnie McLeod pitched 
a beautiful ball game hgalnst'|Sen. 
Duncan, but it wasn’t enough to Burnaby
McLeod. Fishwick and Babcock 
Paradis and Stotts. Hr—Christen-
000 000-0 2 5
BASEBALL SCORES, STANDINGS
TORONTO (CP) — Bill Sadlo, 
58, marathon swimmer who com­
peted in every Canadian National 
Exhibition swim except two since 
the competitions began here in 
1928, died Friday night in New 
York, it was learned here today.
He collapsed of a heart attack 
while waiting (or a subway car 
to take him home to Flushing. 
He was a physical education in­
structor in New York schools.
In 1957 Sadlo became the fourth 
and oldest per.son to swim Lake 
Ontario. He also attempted the
The four-member team from 
Ontario ended the day with a 
total of 317, 15 strokes ahead of 
runner-p Alberta with 332.
■ Quebec edged out Manitoba for 
third spot with 344 as the west­
erners needed 345. British-4^ol> 
umbia was fifth with 347, follow­
ed by Saskatchewan 350, New 
Brnswick 380 and Npva Scotia 
385. .
FINAL TODAY
The final 18 holes wiU be play­
ed today and on Monday the 
week - long Canadian Women’s 
Open match play championships 
start with Mrs. Streit the defend­
ing champion.
There was plenty of activity 
Friday. Seven two-member Jun­
ior Interpr:ovincial Teains fol­
lowed the seniors and after 18 
holes of play, based on net scores 
western provinces filled the first 
three spots
The Vancouver twosome of 
Gayle Hitchens, with a net 76, 
and Jo-Ann Percy with an 83, 
post(?d a 159 total, one stroke up 
cn Manitoba, represented by 
Heather ,Lawrence and Lynne 
McDonald, both of Winnipeg. 
Miss Lawrence, with a nine 
handicap, shot a 72. and Miss 
McDonald, with a seven handi­
cap, an 88.
cannot pitch more than 12 in­
nings in a 24-hour period. So 
after Stark had struck out 27 
men and completed his maxi­
mum, he was relieved in the 
13th by Jim Starr.
Starr hobbled a grounder for 
an error and a triple scored 
the winning run.
’The run off Stark scored on 
a walk, an infield out and an 
error.
Northwest, are taking part in the 
two-day meet at the University 
of B.C. Heats continue today with 
finals scheduled for tonight.
The age-group championship 
system was introduced last year 
to replace junior championship 
competition.
Margaret Iwasaki of Vancou­
ver Dolphin Swimming Club set 
a Canadian record of 1:13.5 in 
the women’s open 110-yard but­
terfly event while teammate 
Mary Stewart set. a Canadian 
record of 1:08 in the girls 13 and 
11 110-yard freestyle.
Chuck Richards of Tacoma, 
Wash., set an open record and 
Jim Waugh of Lethbridge, Alta., 
,T Canadian record when they 
finished first and second with 
times of 1:14.8 and 1:16.6 re-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Joe Burke of Philadelphia, Pa., 
stepped down voluntarily 19 years 
ago ttiday from the rowing ped­
estal he had occupied for three 
years as world amateur sculling 
champion. He said he wanted to 
give the “ other fellows” a chance 
at the Diamond Sculls, American _ 
and Canadian single sculls and j spectively in the boys 13 and 14
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
Tonight —8 p.m.
LARSON AIR FORCE BASE 
vs. KELOWNA LABAHS
E L K S ' S T A D I U M
Admission: Adults 75^ Students 25^
Children FREE in special reserved section
the Gold ChaUenge Cup titles he 
then held.
THIEVES RAID CARS
VICTORIA (CP) — Colwpod 
RCMP said Thursday they are 
waging a small war against 
thieves taking money and valu­
ables from parked cars at Thetis 
Lakes and Witty’s Lagoon swim­
ming spots. About $183 in cash 
has been stolen in one day. They 
asked the public not to leave 
valuables in their cars.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American Learue
AB R H Pet. 
Kuenn, Detroit .’171 65 128 .345
Wowillng, Balt 329 .50 109 .331




Vancouver Dolphin, to which 
Miss Iwasaki and Miss Stewart 
belong, also had Katy and Ken 
CampbeU set records for the 
club. while its teams knocked 
over four Canadian times.
Donna Rushfeldt of Ocean 
FaUs and Ed Cazalet of Van­
couver set individual records as 
did Jim and Pat Miles of Hawaii, 
while Vancouver Amateur Swim 
Club and Vancouver Y set other 
team marks.
ALBERTA THIRD
Alberta was third with 162, fol­
lowed by Ontario with 163, New 
liiunswick with 164, Quebec with 
168 and Saskatchewan 171.
Gros.s scores of the Junior In-
Riins—Power, Cleveland, 81, !(8-4),
Runs batted In — Klllebiew.i San Diego 201 000 006—3 7, 0 
Wa.sl)ln«ton.,85, , Spokane , 000 101 000—2 7 3
lilts—Fox 142, I Striker and Jones: Nlcolosl (D,
Doubles — Williams. Kiuisii.s;Merritt (8) and Sherry. W, -  
I’d.'’. 30, I ! Striker, 8-7. L-Snyder, 0-1; H R -
Trlples-Alllson. .Washington, 8,;ii„nter. San Diego; Roig, )2) 
Home runs—Killobrew 34. Spokane.
.Strait of Juan do Fuen and the
SaltLnke City  ̂ ^  Erie crossing be-|iprprov'inci^^^^  ̂ un
000 013 X)0O—4 10 1 tween Pol*)! ”"‘̂ l(ler-20-age grpup championship
ma* ( n thn miiA to*" ^ho Canadian titlo and To-
sŵ im nmunb Vnnhnttan^^sh^ defendingS r  times champion, led the field with a
He enteVed the first marathon 7'. with nlne.s of 38-39. The 16- 
race at Atlantic City, but* made year-old youngster was > three 
(the attempt only once, concen­
trating on e n d u r a n c e  .swims 
rather than speed.
Vancouver 000 033 OOx—5 7 1 Cedar Point, Ohio.
Dick Hall, Bniitn (6), Don Rowe 
(7), O’Donnell (8) and Cobos;
Bo.sana, Hatten (6) Johnson (6) 
v'1.52 60 112 .3181 arid Zimmerman.
403 67 127 .3151 LP-Bautn (6-5) WP-Johnson
(ilrokes up on Gayle Hitchens of 




See N.H.L, Hockey 
Stars In Action At 
THE KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
Tickets On Sale Now At 
COOP’S SMOKE AND GIFT SHOP 
Across From Post' Office
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Surds
Stolen bnsen — Apnrlcio, Chi­
cago, 3.5, '
PUohlnir — I,own, Chtuago, 8-2, 
.8(W), ,
Strlkeoutn —- Score, Cleveland, 
LIT.
N ational League
AB R HPcI. 
Aaroni Mllwuukco 426 79 156 .360 
Cutmingluxn, StL 326 43 113 ,347 
’rcmple.X'ln .127 73 i;l8 ,323 
White, St. Louis 385 56 123 .319 
PIrison, Cincinnati 448 88 141 3̂15 
Kuiih—P inson 88 
Runii ligUed In — Banks, Chi­
cago, 101. ' 
lilts—Aaron, 156,
Doubles—Aaron 37.
Triples, —• Neale, Ixis Angeles, 
MaUiowR, Milwaukee, and White, 
St. t„ouls, 8.
Horae runs—Bunks 31
Phoenix , 000 101 020-4 5 2
Portland 300 000 l lx -5  7 2
Soils, Shipley (7) and McCord- 
oil; Kutyna and Tomay. 
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE









.59 54 522 
61 56 .521 —
61 .56 „521 — 
59 57 .509 1 »/3 
59 58 .504 2 
58 58 .500 2>i 
> 56 61 ,479 S 
51 64 .433 0
I t o, 1.000, 
Btrlkeouls • 
Angclc.s, 17,'.
Stolen baaen—Maysi, San Fran- (^loveland
Ml'.’’ TO Mr .. BuUlmore ,PUcbln* — Face, PlUsburgh,'i,^-^^y
«  k , » 1 Kansas Cliy- Drysdule, Lo »' t)„̂ roll
( Boston
, t  FIRST) ' Wnshlngton
Saeramenlo^ 000 000 1—I 6 2
Si. I file 000 200 x -2  6 3
■ Bowman and Queont Rudolph,
Martin (7), Kennedy t7), ami Jen- 
Sins. i ,
(.SECOND)
Saei amenta (K)l Otg) (IhVO—1 R oiriltsburgh 
Seattle OOO 000 20x~2 7 l-outs \
S'..m)ia, Fox i7v and Dalrym-'Clncinnati’ ' 
,'*.0, btcnhou«« and Bevan. iPKdadiolphy
Today's Schedule: Snernmento 
at Seattle: Salt Lake City at Van­
couver; San Diego at Sirakanc; 
Phoenix at Portland.
American League
' W L Pet. OBL
(Chlcngo 64 42 .604 --
64 45 .587 Ui
55 55 .500 n
52 54 ; ,491 12
.52 55 .486 12\i
53 57 .482 13
49 59 .454  ̂ P.
44 66 .400 «
National League 
W L Pci
San Francisco 63 46
I m  Ang«le,i 61 48
MUwriuKee 
Chicago

























'A lA'.'P With a RBD FlASdCH .
' !■> AN .DEAL OOCK AVARkFR-
5:o (7T a l l  y o u r  t i jp r s
IM  P A Y U O ) lT  5 0  TMUY 
WOM T B fcCO,\tU TANUi,6D, 
IN THUtJARNNGSa 
g—MBwk mivw fTkwmtx »ii .
PAVING
T h e r e ’ s a
TIRE 
SA|£
r o y a l I t e
. . guillty-bullt tirui V C A IA A IIC  I I A U E '*
eiDlianillv law uric*! r M m V U J ' ’ l l ( H » l l l »  ■
TIRES ★  only
amt
GRADING
Orders arc now licing taken (or
Sewer and Water Installation 
Paving-jlk^ Road Building
Private Site Development 
Industrial — Commercial and
enquiries for such, work should be 
■ directed to
CONSTRUaiON ITD,
5»l GASTON AVK. — Ki:i.OWNA — TK. TO M 9I6
Famoui-nimu 
lolng For an txctplionilly lo  price! 
Thu rugged conitruction and prorun 
tread duiign of thau nama-brand tiraa 
loti you cruiit —  lafa and lura —  
whtrayar you Iravot. Your RoyalIte 
Dealer givci you a top trade-In prica 
for your worn tirai. At Ihii low price, 




M A Y  W E  H E L P
Everywhere in Western Canada, bright RoyaUle 
Stationfl Bond out welcome algnaln of aafety, aervlcc, 
and convenience, Holldfty travellern are reminded that 
RoyalIte CoutiOBy Card Service Incliidei convenient 
budget privilogoa covering your tiro purchasei. A»k 
yowr neighborhood RoyalIte Dealer; 1 ,
v m
01a SIGH  
O FV A U IE /jKeyetlte
Jl J i l t  H A l l M A I l I  O f  » O I ( ) * I H « ' S A m r A t I I C l ( ; ! ;
f)
[V A Q B  I t  K B U y ilN A  D A IL T  O O ITB IES. 8A T .. ACG. I .  1I9S
if Its  W orth  Renting Or Selling It's W orth  A  Courier Classified Ad - Dial PO2 -4 4 4 5
THE DAILT COVBIEB
»wve had that apart-
tS iJ S o n  ”  little boys rent to my mom and
Personal I Help Wanted (Male)
me? Pbwie PO 2-4281.PhwM M  2-4145 
M i l t  (V enaa B onaat
I Birth, engagement. Ilarriage 
ces. and Card of Thanks $1.25.
I In BlemorUm 12c per count line, 
pinimutn $1.20
I ClaetUled advertisement are in­
erted a t the rate of 3c per word 
er Insertion for one a n i two 
pnci, 2tic  per word for three.
, and five consecutive times 
2c per word for lU  consec- 
ive Insertions or more.
[Minimum charge for any ad 
ertisement is 30c. |
jR eaa your advertisement theL :,.., : , 
| r ^  day it appears. We vill not! 
responsible for more than one *
Direct in.sertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
eadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
)ne inseition $1.12 per column 
inch
ree consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
Bis consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch
THE DAILT COUBIEE 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS ,
18:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
tvtonaay to aaiuiuey
12
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mil!, mlhe, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 





awning that rolls up. For 
further details contact Marlow 
Hicks at PO 2-2646 or PO 2-6329.
309
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Seotic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
Deaths
STROHM’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open aU day Wednesday, c lo s^  
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
CANADIAN ARMY 
T R A I N I N G  
OPPORTUNIT IES
Recent expansion of the Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals has 
created a need /o r a limited num­
ber of young men to be trained
as:






You must be 18 to 35, fit, and able 
to meet high aotitude and educa­
tional standards.
Enquire now from your nearest 
Army Recruiting Station located 
at:
VERNON MILITARY CAMP 
VERNON, B.C.
TeL: Linden 2-4010
Are You Interested In Two Sand Beach Lots?
We have recently listed two 56 foot lake frontage lots just 
south of town. On one is situated a very neat four-room 
bimgalow, while the other is vacant. They are both nicely 
landscaped and have plenty of large shade trees. The 
beautiful sand beach is ideal for children as the lake deepens 
very gradually. Here Is your opportunity to live on the 
lake—don’t miss it. Full price $25,000.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
Please provide me details on 
Royal Canadian Corps of Signals; 
career opportunities.SEWING -  CUSTOM diapcs, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 11 would like an interview at my
Phone PO 2-3626. tl
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. U
USHER—Passed away on Fri- 
ay, Mrs. Elizabeth Anne Fisher,
$ed 87 years. Mrs. Fisher came 
br a visit to her sister and 
)rother-in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. R.
Ross. R.R. 4. Surviving Mrs.
Usher arc four daughters, five 
landchildrcn and thirteen great-
randchildren. Remains are b e - ,g ^ Q  CONCERT, 3 P.M. SUN- 
t  forwarded on Saturday. Aug..d a y . August 9. Kelowna City 
to Blrtle, Manitoba, for i n t e r - D i r e c t i o n  Gar McKinley, 
ent in. the family plot. Day s cuy Park Band Shell. 7









KC 47 E 59-12
Dining
tfi
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua- 
OSS—Funeral service for the-tic Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
te Mr. Charles Ross Snr. of-orchestra. 317!
g. 7. will be held from Day’s parties. Aquatic
aped of Remembrance on ' ________________
ionday, Aug. 10 at 2 p.m. Rev.
S. Leitch will conduct the 
rvice. Interment in the Kelow- 
Cemetcry. Surviving Mr. Ross
two sons, Steven in R ou-____________________________
anla, Charles Jnr. in East Kel-|REGATTA HELP WANTED. AP- 
vna. and two grands^s, David p l y  Aquatic Dining Room. 9 
nd Kenneth Ross, East Kel- 
aa  ̂ Day’s Funeral Service are 




I DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
iir aim Is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
EUls St. Phone FO 2-2204
Help Wanted (Female)
Personal
L-SR. HIGH SCHOOL LADY 
Ucher wishes to share with the 
lime a furnished suite for this 
lUowing term. Please reply 
laiing age, etc., to P.O. Box 
121, Postal Station D, Vancou- 
>r, B.C. 297. 309, 315
AVON PRODUCTS
Housewives without experience 
can earn $ $ $ selling Avon Cos­
metics in your own vicinity, Ray- 
mer Ave., also in rural areas, 
hours optional. For information 
write MRS. G. PAQUIN, District 
Manager. 526 Lawrence Ave. Apt. 
2, Kelowna, B.C. 7
Property For Sale
2-BEDROOM HOUSE IN CITY. 
Central location. Near schools. 
$5,000, half cash and terms. No 
Interest. 794 Coronation Ave. Call 
PO 2-2814. 8
BY OWNER, THREE-BEDROOM 
house, close to schools, churches 
and shopping centre. Sacrifice 
price. Phone PO 2-8873. 8
N O T IC E
TO ALL RE.SIDENTS 
OF RUTLAND 
AND VICINITY
APARTMENT SIZE PROPERTY 
for sale. Good location. For 
further information write to Box 
4489, Kelowma DaUy Courier, tf
ROBERT H.
WING F O R  VANCOUVER 
Ionday morning, room for three.
STANDARD OIL 
COMPANY OF B.C. LTD.
Will have openings available 
in September for young men 
between the ages of 19-27 to 
work as salesmen in conipany 
operated service stations in the 
Vancouver area. Educational 
requirement minimum grade 
12. Earnings will start a t min­
imum of $245.00 per month 
with regular increases within 
the first year to a minimum of 
$ ^ 0.00 per month. 'These posi­
tions offer permanent employ­
ment, opportunity for advance­
ment and excellent employee 
benefits. Company represen­
tative wil be available for local 
interviews. Please apply by 
letter stating age. education, 
experience in detail to Mr. N. 
E. Clark, Standard Oil Com­
pany of British Columbia 
Limited, 833 Marine Building, 
Vancouver, B.C. 6
WANTED FOR KELOWNA AND 
district, insurance and credit 
reporter, fee basis. Apply P.O. 





A really beautiful home close to lake, situ­
ated on an exceptionally well landscaped 
lot 50’xl25’, fully fenced at back. A good 
selection of ornamental and fruit trees plus 
well cared for lawns results in a very 
attractive setting for this smart home. 22’ 
living room with hcatalator fireplace and 
mahogany panelling. Dining room on the 
“L” 9’xl2’, 12’xl0’ cabinet kitchen with 
arborite counter tops. Three bright spacious 
bedrooms with good closets, these rooms 
measure 10’xl2’, 12’xl5’ and 12'xl2’. Hard­
wood floors throughout and inlaid lino in 
kitchen and bath. Pembroke bathroom with 
sho#er. Full high cement basement with 
nicely finished extra bedroom. Automatic 
gas furnace and hot water tank. Garage. 
Storms and screens. This home is a brand 
new exclusive listing and a "must see.’’ 
Price and terms are excellent and can be 
worked out with a low down payment.
CALL RENEE BAKER EVENINGS 
PO 2-4977
Please be advised that in future 
fire fighting equipment U not 
permitted to go outside the estab­
lished boundaries of the Rutland 
Fire Protection District, which 
boundaries may be ascertained 
by examining registered plan on 
display at R\ttland Fire Hall or 
at Registered office which is the 
REVENUE PROPERTY MOD-'Farm Labour Ofice in Rutland. 
LRN home throughout. Close to .  „
city centre. Phone PO 2-4460. Inclusion In
district available at Rutland
VIEW LOT, OVERLOOKING 
lake and city. Apply 2531 Rich­
ter St., Kelowna. 12
2-BEDROOM HOUSE — APPLY







AUSTIN, Tex. (AP)-A  resolih 
tion asking the Texas House ol 
Representatives to declare Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev unwelcome 
in ’Texas touched off a brief fist 
fight between two members.
Veteran Representative Jerry 
Sadler popped youthful Repre­
sentative Louis Dugas with a 
right after the resolution was 
voted down. Less than 15 mem­
bers of the 150 - member House 
voted for it.
Sadler, who six)kc against the 
resolution, walked to Ducas’ desk 
and hit him after Dugas ro  
p  .-,1 t imarked: "It looks like Khrush- 
t'rcsinent. again* and Sadler,
FROM OWNER FOR CASH — 
recently built 3-bcdroom house on 
large lot or acreage with trees LUMBER FOR SALE, 





Other House members and cm* 
ployecs restrained the two men 
from striking more blows. ’They 
shook hands later.
Wanted To Rent Boats And Engines
15-FT. DELUXE GULFMASTER 
iSEPT. 1ST, FURNISHED OR | boat. Fibreglassed to deck. 2- 
I partly furnished 2 or 3 bedroom j tone mahogany deck and interior, 
house. 1 year lease if desired. I Mercury powered with electric 
Within city limits. Call PO 2-2523. {start and generator. Trailer, can-
7 i vas cover, water skis, etc. Many 
extras. Has to be seen to beQUIET, WELL B E H A V E D  
little boy seeks ground floor suite 




FO 2-3146 — 543 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
WANTED, 2 LADY l-EACHERS 
willing to share large bedroom 
with twin beds. Quiet, clean home 
of widow. Near to schools. Phone 
PO 2-3937. 8
Business Opportunities
V/AN’IKD TO BUY -  SMALL 
accounting practice. Box 4954, 





18 FT. CABIN CRUISER WITH 
30 h.p. outboard and control.*!. 
Also trailer, complete price $875. 
Phone PO 2-4734. 4, 7
FAST BEAMY 11-FOOT GLEN-L 
outboard, 18 h.p. 59 Johnson. 
Excellent for skiing. Telephone 
PO 2-7671. 7
FOR SALE — 12-FOOT FIBRE- 
GLASS boat, 12 h.p. motor and 
trailer. Apply 800 Fuller Ave. 7
Poultry And Livestock
KELOWNA HOME FOR SALE 
IN THE $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  BRACKET
A family home, three bedrooms up, one down, 
with shower and toilet, large livingroom with 
dinette, most modern kitchen, large enclosed patio 
with knotty cedar wall, barbecue, attached garage, 
large basement, oil heating, the w h ^  place in ex­
cellent condition. The imobstructed view looking east 
over pastoral scene and mountains is worth a lot 
of money. Beautiful lawns, underground sprinkling 
system, artistic flower beds, well manicured hedges 
and a private hardtop driveway. A built-in deep 
freeze goes with the house, no agents.
PHONE KELOWNA PO 2-7579  
For Further Information
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus., Johnston & Tay­




woman. Country home, lady, ^  ____ _
aixjut 60 preferred. Suitable rcr RECEPTIONIST OR STENOG- 
munerationT^ Write Box 5025 Kel-jRAPHER. Just finished business 
owna Courier. 7 i course. For interview Phone PO
HOUSEKEEPER ' W A N T E D .  
Live in. Phone PO 2-8112 after
2-3276.
tone PO 2-8584. 7l5:00 p.m.
lUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
•U your buUBC. atr condlUonlns and 
(cratida problema contact Ui« exparta.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
Pandoxy S t ,, Pbona .P03-3et3
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appitanc* Repalra At ' 
Kelowna Scrrica CUnIc 
Iona PO2-2031 asa  Water 8t.
JIM’S AUTOMATIC..
AppUanco Sorvica 
iRccommtndcd WciUnfhouaa Sorvlea 
Iona P03-2001 At Bcnnett'a
AvenONEEKS
lady Catb Awalla You (or ‘ all houio- 
|d  cHects. Also loodf taken In (Or 
UOR, Phona P02-292I, 17S Leon Ave. 
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN F. COLUNSON 
1423 EUla S t
Kelowna Phona P02-3000 
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & Co.
AUlad Van Lines. Agents Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House- 
hold Storage ________  phone P02-2928
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK’S NOVELTY 4i GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston, Prop.
Hobby .Snppilea, Jokes, Tricks. Toys.
Games, Fine China, Souvenirs.
243 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3503
PAINTING AND DECORATING
WANT JANITOR WORK AND 
piling wood by a young man as 
steady job. Phone PO 2-3466. ”
POSITION’̂  HOUSEKEEPER, 
live in. Has sihall boy. Box 4876, 
Daily Courier. 312
For Rent
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, sign 
.  P**"**D also Disney cartoons . (nr chU.iLDOZINQ A BASEMENTS dren’a playrooms.' will do pmlesslnnal
job. CONTACT H. Peter Kuehn. Phono 
PO 1.4963.EVAN'S BULLDOZING 
Baaamsnta, loading gravel etc. 
Winch ewipped.
fhoae P02-7M 6 • . Evenfnga P02-7726
CAR DEALERS
SIEG MOTORS
sard and Renault Balea N Servlca 
Bernard Ave. Phone P02-MS3
Nlghti P02.3418
CLEANING SERVICES
Iwer (resh cleaning' o( ruga, (umHure 
1 mallresses carried out by (aciory- 
Incd apecUllits holding diplomas, 
Isrlcan Research guarantees 97.6% 
Illation hacked hy Uoyda oi' l/>ndon. 
cleaning Is < commended by psrenia 
Is Intemallonany adverUsed.
| r  Free Rsllmslfi, Phone PO ^2973 
lURACLEAN RITEWAV CLEANERS
It^EcORATTNO
5\VNA PAINT *  WALLPAPER LTD. 
Your Monamel Dealer 
Phone P02^«0
DELIVERY SBRVldB 
C 9 M K T  d e l i v e r y  S ER ViC B
ROSEMEAD 10 PLEX — 1 3- 
bedroom suite. All the conven­
ience of a private home, large 
livingroom, kitchen, separate 
basement. No hallways. Separate 
gas furnace and hot water tank, 
220. wiring in kitchen. On quiet 
street, close to schools. Available 
Sept. 1. Phone PO 2-4324,
DUPLEX W IT  H CARPORT, 
roomy livingroom with fireplace, 
2 bedrooms, kitchen with 220 
wiring, basement, gas furnace, 
Available Sept. 1. Phone PO 2- 
4324.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Films and Services 
» 6  Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phono P02 21M
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J. FAIILMAN 
>934 Pandosy 81. Phone P02-3633
Plumbing and llcullng
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
YVONNE F. IRISH 
|.elt«rs, reports, circulars, bulletins, 
mlheoiraphlng etc.
Room 2 316 llernant Phono P03.2347
DUPLEX -  DELUXE. NEW, 
spacious, mahogany kitchen, sun 
deck, beautiful view at Glenview 
Heights, Phone PO 2-680  ̂ after 
5:00.
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
(Paramount Building) '
247 Bernard Ave. Phone FO 2-3175
Recently remodelled two-bedroom home on the south side of the 
city. Has new outside stucco, new tile on floors, new complete 
Pembroke bath fixtures and new carport. Close to shopping, 
schools and bus. Has 220V electricity. A very nice home on nice 
street. Priced at only $6,500 with $4,300 down and balance at $50 
per month including 6% interest.
Beautiful home In Rutland. Has two bedrooms, large livingroom, 
kitchen, full bath. Hardwood and tile floors. Electric panel 
heating. Has Duroid roof, stucco exterior and Roc wool insulation. 
Full high basement. Near schools, shopping and district trans­
portation. Down payment of $5,000 with full price of only $11,250. 
Multiple Listing.
BusincRS block on Harvey Avenue. Pumice block one storey 
building with 1,320 square feet of floor space. Premises now 
rented under lease until February 15, 1960 at $80 per month. 
There also Is a two-bedroom house at the rear of the block for 
living quarters and is rented for $50 per month. This block is in 
very good location. Priced at only $20,000 with very good terms 
available. Multiple Listing,
Choice lot on Kalamalka Lake ju.st past Oyuma on Highway 97. 
Has 175’ of lake, frontage and Is approximately one acre. Very 
nice building site with wonderful view. $3,500 full price.
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen PO 2-8885 -  A. E. Johnson PO 2-4696
Mortgages and 
Loans
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone SPCA inspector, 
PO 2-4447. Sat.
APRICOTS FOR SALE. CASA 
Lioma Orchards. E. Zdralek. 
Phone south 8-5562. 8
NO. 1 GRADE WARBA POTA- 
TOES fop sale. Any quantity. 
Phone Lincoln 6-3732. 12
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY. 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phpne PO 2-2346.' tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H.A. Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
Equipment Rentals
BULLDOZER FOR RENT — 
Skiding or what have you. Phone 
Kelowna 15J or write W. Walker, 
Ewing’s Landing. 10
Articles For Sale
A MAN’S LIGHT GREY SUIT, 
Only worn twice. Just like new, 
Size 38 in short mens, $20. Also 
a new drafting table with rules 
Never been used. Call PO 2-7003
8
REAL BUYS. FRIG. JUST 
like new. Still under guarantee 
G.E, upright vacuum, excellent 
condition. Moving, will accept 
any reasonable offer. Phone PO 
2-8183. 9
FOR SALE OR RENT. PAINT 
spraying outfit, one Webster gun, 
25 feet of air hose, 3 cubic foot 
compressor. Phone PO 5-5816, 9
F U R N I S H E D  BACHELOR 
suites, modern block, AU electric 
Kitchen. Suitable 1 or 2 adults 
$80 per month. Phone PO 2-2807 
1441 Richter St. tf
RUBBER STAMPS
LNivnioH STAMP CO.
144* Kills St. Phnnii, POM063
Snilslsctlot) and 8p«cd on Your 
Rubbvr Stamp Nesda
I-ULLY FURNISHED APART- 
ment. Suitable for 1 or 2 people 
only. $45 a month. Phono Car- 
ruther.s and Mclklc PO 2-2127.
10
3 riT odM  " SUITE.'" UPSTÂ ^̂  ̂
stove, heating, light supplied, 
separate entrance. Quiet home. 




lioaoral 'C a itp io
Kelowna, B.C.
Delivered siralsht Iro-n’ mir pit. 
Cniihed Roadway Gra\rl  'lot yowr drive­
way . .  . Phono (HI a-1183 or PO 4-4371. 
4, W. BkUFORD LTD.
BPIOBDY D R U V E R Y  BiRRVICK  
D tliv try  and Transfer Servlca 
„ I I :  R , 't lle rm a n i HluMoa 
1417 Bills 8 1 . '^  1 




' ‘ r-Tinetw • U fM s ra  . Naad lOmdeia 
B. B  B. P M N T  m n  LT IX  
ROIa St. PkMM P O t s miiS)l . .....mililiMmmM.......... .......... .
ITjNIRRAL SERVICES 
, ru N E B A i, . D i i ^ r r o S i r
i> a * * 'p ? ? S W  
R taro sd a ia
SERVICE STATIONS \
8UNSIIINK SERVICB 
Pkont IH3a.33ti9 *' , Kelowna
BrakM Car Wash Tnna-Upa 
Sptlna Chanta Ovtr
SEWING SUPPLIES
SBWlkO BUPPI.Y CENTRE 
Phant lto3-3093 473 Bernard Ava.
•tn>er RoH.A.Mscto Vacuum Clasuer 6}0,M 
Bnial) Vacuum Oeanei tio t.is 
Sawini Servlca a Hpecisllly.
SllARrENINO ANI> REPAIRS
2-BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
—Furnished. Prefer quiet elderly 
couple with references. Phono 
PO 2-3937. __  . „
T O R E E v^  APAR'fMENT,
mrtly furnished, $65 per month, 
ncludlnrf water, heating a n d  
light. Phono PO 2-4018 after 0. 10
A V A 1 L A B L E IMMEDIATLY 
fiilly modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
TOM.UV CRA6T 
.Hurpeatau h  Repalra , .
i m  enia 8t. Phono P03^MM
For Pick-Up and Delivery
TOE BERblARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 011 Bernard Ave 
phone PO 2-2215. , tf
Ladles onlj’. Available Aug. 1. 
Apply 1064 Pandosy. C«U
EAST KELOWNi\ 
ORCHARD
w i t h  this year’s crop of 
apples and pears. All sprayed 
and thinned for this year. 
Cherries arc picked approxi­
mate 10 tons. Exceptionally 
nice homo on property with 
part baahment. Full price 
$15,000 with one-half cash, 
balance on crop payment.
OUTSTANDING 
FAMILY HOME
A b b o t  Street and pebble 
throw from lake. Three 'bed- 
rooms and den, modern elec­
tric kitchen, small basement, 
oil furnace, Has park - like 
grounds with overgreons and 
birches. Full price 118,000 
with terms.
Farm Produce
APRICOTS. M, L. KUIPERS, 
Barnaby Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Phone PO 4-4649. 7
Gardening and Nursery
Rock 'N ' Roll 
Unsavvied 
In Russia
MOSCOW (AP)—Britain’s rock 
‘n’ roll performer Tommy Stecla 
swung his hips in Red Square. 
The Russians didn’t dig him.
Steele strummed his guitar and 
blonde British actress Carole 
Lesley danced a few turns with 
him in the sunny square under 
the Kremlin walls.
Within minutes, 300 Russians 
had- crowded around.
The Russians stared In amaze* 
ment. Tommy clapped his hand.s 
in an effort to get the Russians 
to join in the rythym. There was 
no response.
He moved on to the front of 
the Big Gum department store 
opposite the Kremlin. He again 
began rocking.
It was still no go with the Rus* 
sians. They didn’t get it even 
when he sang a homemade com* 
position, “ I am Sitting in Krem* 
lin Square.” But it wasn’t a com­
plete washout because the crowd 
gathered until it blocked traffic 
along one.side of the square.
Torpmy posed for a few pic*- 
tures and toen drifted off, guitar 
In hand.
Steele came to Moscow to ap­
pear at the showing of the movie 
’The Story of Tommy Steele.
ROTO ■nLLING, PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phone F 0  2- 
3104. U
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
graveL light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
Pets and Supplies
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
Budgie specials, babies $4.95, 
adults $1.98. (supply limited).. 
Puppies from $5 up. Tame skunks 
$25. Discount on novelties. 590 
Bernard Ave. Phone P02-2000.
SAMOYED (SIBERIAN HUSKY, 
white) pups for sale. Very gentle 
with children. Phone PO 2-3298.
311
GUITAR, N E W  CONDTOON. 
Used very little. Phone PO 2-2358
tf
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 









LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP)— 
Twenty-eight high school students 
went ahead with plans to wash 
cars to raise $400,000 to operate 
their private all-white shcool, des­
pite official doubts the idea will 
succeed.
The students plan to start to­
day. They hope to get money to 
keep T, J. Raney High School 
open.
Dr. T. J. Raney, president of 
the Little Rock Private School 
Corporation which runs Raney, 
praised their enthusiasm, but 
held little hope they could ralso 
enough money. '
Afghanistan Seeks Diplomatic 
Relations With Canadians
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ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342,
,1' ■ . .tl
2-DEDROOM h o m e , $65 PER 
month on Coronation Ave. Phone 
PO : ^ 2 6 I 4 . ________ 8
i'joivELY iro R 'a -n o d W  suiT E, 
sutthble for elderly couple. Call 
P02-8913. I
4^Bedroom Home  ̂ 2-Bedrooi|i
Rutland District
Situated on r  acre .of land,
good garden and lawn, chic- cn house and woodshed. Full 
price $6,500 with down pay­
ment $2,826, balance $35 per 
mpnth, 67}. M.L.
N.H.A. House
Just completed In Bluebird 
Boy Dome.stlc Water District,
Full Price $11,500
Attractive terms.
Lorain Moto-Crano - Model MC 
254 — 17 ton capacity. Excellent 
operating condition. P r i c e d  
right.
Also, nearly new shovel attach­
ment for some (% cu. yd.) Lo­
cated at Trail, B.C.
1 only Shovel Attachment (% yd.) 
for 22-B Bucyrus Erie.
1 only 0 cu. yd. Dump Box com­









mustT sTeiX T ô ^̂ ^
88", .automatic, ivowcr brakes, 
radio. Phono PO 2-2570. ' 6
By RUSSELL ELMAN
KABUL, Afghanistan (CP— 
'The central Aslan kingdom of 
Afghanistan seeks to establish di­
rect diplomatic relations with 
Canada and to open a mission in 
Ottawa, possibly this year.
S, K. Rishtlya, president of the 
Afghan press department, sold In 
an Interview hl.s government 
wishes to open a legation at am 
bassndorlal level In the new Af­
ghan fiscal year starting ■ In Oc­
tober. Afghanistan hopes Canada 
would make similar arrange­
ments in Kabul.
*T hope we will have an es­
tablished relationship with Can
’ \
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND II«|SURANCE AGENTS
\ 418 Bernard Avt,,, Radio Building
Phono P02-2846 Evenings PO 2-2075 or 2-4434
RED ROCK HEIGHTS SUBDI­
VISION land holding, 2 and 3 
acre Moduli mtrih> of Kdownn op 
Knox Mountain. DomoaUc water. 
Power nvalloblo thin , toll. 500 
iquare feet minlmutn floor space 
for homes. Priced from $1,000 to 
$2,500 per block. Terms avail­
able. Hons Gillmnh. Telephone 
PO 2-J021 after 6 p.m. tf
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 220 WIR 
INO, full plumbing, close to 
schpol, , nhopping contro, ^nndy 
beach, on bus lino. Itow down 
noyment. Full price $8,500. Phono 
P02-2583. *9
7̂ 4 ACRE OnaiARb IIN EAST 
Kelowna, Good varitles. 2 bed­
room modern home. Phono P 0  2
4-Wheel Drive
1056 Land Rover Station Wagon. 
Power winch, 16,000 miles, excel­
lent condition. Price $2,000 or 
offer. Inrndrics to Pacific Pine 
Co, Ltd,, New Westminster, B.C^
7
FAlil





f in a n c in g  a c a r ? b e f o r e
you buy, ask us nbout our low 
coat Financing Service with 
complete Insurance coverngo. 
Carruthers (k Mdkio Ltd., 364 
Kelowna.
i
ndn very .soon,” said Rlshtlyn, 
member of the Afghan cabinet 
whoso iwst corresponds to min­
ister of Information!
Ho sold the Afghan ambassador 
to the United States has been In 
touch with the Canadian govern 
ment about establishing formal 
diplomatic tics and that there Is 
"some understanding between 
our two countries."
INDIRECT RELATIONS
At ,present, Afghanistan’s Inter 
ests In Canada arc looked after 
by her ambassador In Washing 
ton. Canada’s Interests in Kabul 
nro handled by the British Em 
bnssy . In the Afghan capital,
If Canada should open n mis­
sion In Afghanistan, It would bo 
in keeping with her increasing 
contacts with Aslan countries. 
Earlier this your the legation nt 
Tehran, capital of Afghanlaton's 
western n e i g h b o r ,  Iran, was 
raised to nn embassy.
However Cnnndlnn-Afghon tics 
now still are limited, Trade Is 
almost non • existent, relatively 
few Canadians and Afghans have 
visited dacli others’ countries and 
only ono Canadian lives In Knbul, 
With no mission In Knlnd, 
Cantidlnn-Afghnn trade Is u*ov- 
cred by the commcrclnl si\cro- 
tnry In the Canadian high com­
missioner at Karachi, Pakistan.
Last year' Canadian exports to 
tills Innd-lockcd country of 12.- 
000,000 inhabitants ; totalled , only 
$24,000. It consisted of rolled 
oats, cured bacon, nlumbuim, 
drugs, chomicnin and ono ear, 
iCnnndn Im'uortcd $59,000 worth of|
shelled walnuts and carpets. 
CANADIAN IN BUSINESS 
In Kabul, former UCAB’ pilot 
Leonard Halley, in partnership 
with nn American, runs ono of 
Afghanistan’s ' lending business 
houses—Indnmer Afghan Indus­
tries, He said Afghanistan is try­
ing to Increase exports of nuts 
and dried fruits to Cnnndo,
Halley also helped organize Af­
ghanistan’s national airline. Ha 
wan its- first dpcrntlons mnnogcr 
and did nil its proving flights.
Several Afghans haVe studied 
in Canadian universities and the 
Afghan government hopes more 
students may receive technical 
training in Canada. At present, 
the country receives no nld, mn- 
tcriol or technical, from Canada.
Because of Us remotoness, un­
til recently few Canadians hnvo 
been to Kabul Now Canadians 
occasionally fly to India via Rus­
sia and Knbul while many Conn-, 
dlnns nt the Colombo plan Wnr- 
Buk hydro-elt‘ctrlc jirojecl In Pak­
istan , cross tho Kliyber Pass for 
holldoys in Afghanlstnii.








ers)—News of Britain's cxitoctcd 
new roynl baby swept thov Scot­
tish glens Uko O'lionthor fire, '  
'Hie iinnouncement oamo slio'rtly 
after the Queen nrrived to spend 
n vacation In her big turreted 
castle at this tiny mouiiluln vlU- 
ag o .,
Tluj newd WHS announced over 
Iho rndio n 'fow hours utter tho 
Queen, Prince Philip and tho two 
roynl children arrived by train
fromJtoiKlop*............
Scottish housew I v 0  s rushed 
froni door to dfx»r through Urn 
vllingo to spread the word. News 
also quickly reached tho many 
vacationers crowding Into tho 
littio hamlcls along the Ilivcr
■M
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t
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H E A L T H  C O L U M N
Diabetes Results From 
Deficiency Of Insulin
on this asthma? Can >t»u tell me 
anything to help this condition?
Answer: Ordinarily, there is no 
connection between polio and as* 
thma. The latter is often a man­
ifestation of a lle r^  and is ag­
gravated by emotional and ner­
vous factors. You should have a 
thorough medical examination 
with allergy tests if necessary.
FAKIONG FENALTY
VICrrOWA (CP) -  David P. 
Chrlstotteraon. In Jail awaiting 
dtspoaltion of other charges, was 
fined tZ.SO or one day on each 
of three parking meter violations 
Thursday. But he didn’t have a 
cent. When the magistrate heard 
Christofferson would be In Jail 
[three more days he made the 
'sentences concurrent and said
By Herman N. Buadesen, M.D. substitute it for human insulin. 
Through oral administration or
Much can be done by your i--you can’t possibly possess any- 
doctor to relieve this condition. | thing “
over W aiMl overwei^ni nf ovAroUrs U'rt nnn
I
THC PRESCRIPTIOH PA600AI
A  PO ftJABlC M A K B U  P A C O D A
WAJ SHIPPED If l 2 iE C n O H S  F f m  
rtlPlFES, CHIMA.OMTHE ADVICE OF 
A PH '/S iC lAH TO SAVE THE ' '  
LIFE OF PRINCESS P A 7 L A -
‘ t m  m s  tm tS K K  f o r  m  m m  c h m.  issa
you had better check.
Insulin is a hormone 
factured by the pancreas 
long as the pancreas continues 
to supply adetiuete amounts, 
you are okay.
Not Enough SecreaUon
But if it fails to turn out 
enough of the secretion, you are 
In trouble. Your body cells can’t 
utilize food sugars—-and you 
have diabetes.
The foods we eat, you see, sup­
ply sugars and starches which 
the digestive juices turn into 
glucose, a form of sugar. But to 
make the conversion, the diges­
tive juices need the aid of insulin.
Sugar Accumulates
THE OLD HOME TOW N
^  H - M - M - - J U S T  A S  
1 T H O U < S H T -Y o u  
M U S T  M O V E  Y O U B  
W O R K S H O P  O U T  O ' 
T H A T  D A M P B A S E M B M T -  
"  W O I9 S T  C A S E  O F  
A S 0 I 9 A V A T H O  
B A R N A C L E S  I  
EJVEl? S A W - r ^
By Stanley
S l» O S E  S E A G O .iN <5 
V A R N IS H  R B M O V r e  
W O U L D  H E L P  A N Y  
7»--T3
and control of exercise, we can 
manu-l‘̂ °"‘™' diabete.s.
As’ We can control it if we can 
detect it. Unfortunately, a great 
many persons are diabetic and 
don’t even realize it.
Tld.s Is ironic because it is so 
easy to diagonose the disease. 
Simply by checking a sample of 
urine, your own family physician 
can determine if it contains su­
gar. If it does, he will draw a 
little blood for a sugar test. This 
will prove conclusively whether 
or not you have diabetes.
While diabetes is found In nil 
age groups, it is most prevalent 
among those over 40. And there 
is no doubt that overweight is a 
contributing factor, particularly
KEDOW NA D A IL Y  COBBOSB. SAT.. ABO.
WOMAN DRIVEB
HAMILTON (CP) -  A woman 
charged with driving through a 
stop sign here defended herself 
In court by claiming: “I'm  a 
sensible driver— and for a woman 
I think I’m pretty good." She 
was acquitted.
t .  iH t  F A IM I« i1
HOME BUTCHEBS
PORT ARTHUR. Ont. (CP)-
Qtrla In Port Arthur district 
clubs took part in a meaVldent 
Ing contest. They had to 
the meat cuts and the part o f ' _ 
animal from which they came.
SPACE MESSAGE 
A transmitter with a 
just one or two watts can ensf 
radio Information from the ipe 
to the ea rth ..
PE<S»AM CRA0B IS DUB TO<*0//vn0 
♦ d r y  d o c k " —  E F t- D o c  T• Me. *m.( roAT'waa ar«i>v eix. w. %<Ann mmnt aMnrn»
The glucose is . absorbed dor those MdAlo lUe. 
the blood stream to nourish our 
tissues and to supply us with 
energy. Without an adequate 
supply of insulin, however, the 
sugar accumulates in the blood 
and spills over into the urine 
Thus diabetes is 
which deprives the
a condition I due thirst, 
body of its.ulcers.
Symptoms of Diabetes
Once again I would like to 
remind you of the symptoms of 
diabetes: increased appetite, loss 
of weight, weakness, dry skin ir­
ritability. frequent urination, un- 
Icg pains and foot
ability to use sugar.
Diabetes still is a killer, make 
no mistake about that. It ranks 
seventh among diseases as a 
cause of death. But half a cen­
tury ago a diagnosis of diabetes 
was a sentence of certain death.
Substitute Insulin
If you have some or all of 
these complaints, better sec 
yoiir doctor right away.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
L. L.: Several years ago I had 
polio and was cured, but shortly 
afterward I developed asthma, 
ilt is so severe that I am a ncr-
Now we can take insulin from j  vous wreck from the coughing, 
the pancreas of animals and' Could the polio have brought
CONTRACT BRIDGE
— e - 9  I
HUBERT
-0 C
/I > ' l l  V  :
./V.
iO lOlO, Kmu Fcalurri atP, Im*., W orM rights
By B. JAY BECKER






W K J 4
♦  A JT 075 
4 iA .10 9 3
WEST e a s t
♦  Q J 8 6 3  4 A 1 0 7
W 9 8 7  V Q 1 0  6 2
♦  932 ♦ Q S i
K 5 * 7 4 2
SOUTH
♦  K  9 5 4 
V  A 5 3  
^ K 6  
4»Q-T86
Tlie bidding:
South West X’drth Fast
1 * Pass ! ♦ Pass





From a team of four match 
comes this hand which contains 
some good play.
West (Richard Kahn) led a 
spade even though South had bid 
the suit. East (Edgar Kaplan) 
made the key play of the hand 
when he put on the ten and not 
the ace. Declarer was afraid the 
ace was with West and won the 
opening trick with the king.
South decided to go after the 
diamond suit. He led the king 
and another diamond, losing the 
finesse to the queen, Kaplan then 
played the ace and another spade 
and declarer went down one—
“Uh-tT-uh-good morning, Ivliss Hcnwickl’’
100 points—losing four spades 
and a diamond.
Of course, declarer could have 
made the hand by attacking clubs 
instead of diamonds. In fact, the 
club play was perferable, since 
a successful finesse against the 
king was all that was needed to 
make the contract. As against 
this, the diamond finesse involv­
ed a favorable suit break also.
Had Kaplan taken the ace on 
the opening lead. South would 
have stayed off the spade return 
and would inevitably have made 
the contract by force.
At the other table the same 
contract was reached with the 
North-South cards by Kahn- 
Kaplan’s teammates. The open­
ing lead was the nine of hearts 
and South (Norman Kay) made 
six notrump!!
Kay played a low heart from 
dummy and won with the ace. 
He led the queen of clubs ancL 
took West’s king with the ace. 
The pack of diamonds was then 
led and successfully finessed.
A diamond to the king was 
followed by three rounds of 
clubs and three more diamonds. 
Dummy was by now reduced to 
the deuce of spades and K-J of 
hearts.. •
East was down to the ace of 
§pades and Q-10 of hearts. Kay 
played a spade from dummy 
and East had to win with the ace 
and return a heart into dummy’s 
K-J.
So Kay scored twelve tricks 
for 690 points, to pet a gain on 
the deal of 790 points. Both 
pairs on his team did their share 
to produce a well-earned swing.
MONITOR CBC
VICTORIA iCP)-M ayor Percy 
Scurrah has been asked to name 
13 volunteers to monitor CBC 
radio and television programs 
who will ,rc|K)rt their reactions 
every month. The rcqiie.st wa.s 
made by Kate Aitkcn, chairman
of the OBC director’s sub-com- 
mittec on programs and finance.
DEEPEST LAKE
Great Slave Lake in the North­
west Territories is one of the 














17. Public , 
notice
18. Ila.stimed







26, A tic 
28. Not
complicated 
ni. Blblliial cily 
.•12. A ftKilball 
33, Old Dutch 
(abhr.)






























strip of woo<2G. Polishc.s 
8. Modify by 27. Silk veils
Chinese 
influence 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — l lm 'a  how (o work II:
A Y I) L B A A R
>i> L o 'n ;g im : L I. o w ' ^
, (Ine letlcr simply sland.'i lor apothor In Ihia sample A la uacd 
for the tliicc l.'a for the two O’?, etc Single Ictleiii, aiKUttiophica 
ihe length iind IqrynaUou ol Uio, worda ars uli tUnts, Each day the 
uwtf (clUii M arc different,
«  1*0 A R I. R O Z L C
A l \ j  H C Z ^  ^  ̂ ^  ^  ^  ‘
AljlNUAL INCOME T W EN  T Y 
NINETEEN NINETEEN SIX
For Tomorrow
This is a day in which to 
"expect the unexpected’’. Con­
sider no plans as final, since sud­
den revisions" may be necessary.
Be alert—and adaptable!
For The Birthday 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
while you may have to work ra­
ther industriously between now 
and the end of October, the re­
wards win bo well worth the ef­
fort., Do not sidestep additional 
job responsibilities, since thc.se 
could be the topping stones to 
the succcs.se.s Indicated then. Al.so 
avoid extravagance and do not, 
in any way, deplete en.sh re­
serves, Planetary help along 
monetary lines won't be gener­
ous until late November, but you 
will then enter h good cycle 
which should Inst well into 1960.
Except for a brief period In 
late December, domeslle and so­
cial affairs should proceed smoo­
thly in the 12 months ahead and, 
for the single, romance, is a 
bright prospect in late Novemboi’ 
and December; also in Mny and 
Juno.
A child born on this dny will 
bo endowed with all the quali­
ties needed to hold a position of 
aulhority.
The Day After Tnmort'nw
A good (lay for both bu.slness 
and (iriandal ventures, Pul forth 
your very best efforts on Mon­
day and don’t wast() time on nom 
e.ssentlnls. P, M. Influences en­
courage soolallbility: piomoto
new anil la.stlng friendships.
For the' Birthday 
If Monday lii\ ypur blrlhtlny, 
,iour luiro.ii’ope Indlcativs Ifiat 
tlm,e and effort expended now In 
furthering goals—both Imivierl- 
nte and future—will pay off hnnd- 
.somely. While you may be eur- 
rei l̂tly In sohiewiial of n "duU" 
eyerie. Job maIters will plek up 
in Oetolier and, hegiiiuliig with 
the »>nd of Hovemher, you svlll 
enti'i' an excvlU.'nt' d.inontli per­
iod where finances are concern­
ed, , , , ' \
P(,!rsonal relationship,s un> also 
under fine aspeet's- '̂e.Veept foi' a 
brief iierlod In late neeember,
A )X).ssible ehango of either your 
job or home environmeiil in Uet- 
ober eould prove most mi.sple- 
Imis. Avoid anxiety I jind ncfvous 
tensions In November, and look, 
for some heartwarming news In 
Deeembcr,
A child l.Hirn pill this day villU 
be senliUye and laluitlve, but 
will have to eurb ii| londeiH’y to' 




Acntlemy Award War 
Drama in Color
''Bridge on the 
River Kwai"
with William Holden,
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Thf ZW/WMP SCAr AViVS 
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YES,THIS IS T H ’ 
S A Iv lE K IN D O ’ ' 
BEAU TY C P E A M  
TH ’ GLAM OROUS 
MOVIE STARS USE.'
V~
IT ’S SUPPOSED T ’ M A K E  
A  G IR L  R E A L  BEAU TIFU L/
B U T  I  )-IAVE A  S N E A K IN ' 
SU SPIC IO N , SO M E H O W ,..,
...X  G OT H O L D O F A
BAD BATCH,y







A.sk fur it • • •
For Homo Delivery
CALL I’O 2-2150













BE READY FOR 
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I  FEEL FINBi IT ^ 
.WAS MV DOCTOR'S
. A FEW MONTHS AT,
THE ANCHOR T RANCh J  UF IN W  
.WILL GET VOUR 1 ^  WRETCHED COW







1 HAVa THE 
RIGHT OF WAY/ 
ROGERSi 
DON'T TELL 
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-I TO HAPPEN 7D MC!!l w
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r^TIIE BEST GOLF aWlVE 
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wAvroaErATiTiii 
THINK 111 Give UP 
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H
Hamilton Boy 
Falls In Bee 
Nest; Dies
HAMILTON (CP)—A four-year- 
old Hamilton boy died 12 hours 
after he fell into a nest of bumbe- 
bees a t Peacock Point on Lake 
Erie.
Brian Johnson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Arthur Johnson, was dead 
on arrival a t hospital. He was 
rushed there by his father after 
being sick almost continuously 
since his mishap.
Brian was playing with three 
other youngsters near his fath­
er's summer cottage when he 
tripped and fell face down in the 
bees’ nest. He was strung about 
six times, twice on the head.
B rian , was one of seven chil­
dren, the oldest 13.
P A G E  n  k e l o W n a  D A IL Y  COCTHEE. 8A T .. ADO. 8. ItS f
a ‘




MONTREAL (CP-McGUl Uni-1 
versity is sending out 1,000 banks, 
shaped like martlets, to grad­
uates. Martlets are heraldic birds { 
on the university’s crest.
The Alma Mater Society hopes! 
the graduates will send them 
back full. It is trying to raise 
$600,000 for new buildings.
First of the banks was sent to 
Dr, F. Cyril James, principal and 
vice-chancellor.
Each bank can hold $50, said 
Miss Elizabeth McNab, fund di-| 
rector.
A HAN OF m s  WORD . .  .
1* Fred Forresta, 42, here ex- 
jl^alning to a Boston police- 
Iman after tossing a portable 
| ^  >et through a window. On 
I p a  night off from regular job 
led tossing salads in a restaur­
ant, he tried to return set to 
store because it wouldn’t work. 
Clerk told Forresta through a 
closed door that store was 
closed for the night. Forresta 
shouted to  get in, and threat­
ened to throw set through
window. “ I dare you to," the 
clerk replied. Forresta prompt­
ly stepped back and heaved 
the set through plate glass. 
Police decided to withhold ac­
tion until someone makes offi­
cial complaint. '
lAodel Village Constructed 
[To Replace Pakistan Slums
By RUSSELL ELMAN
KARACHI (CP)-O n a wind- 
vept sandy plain near Karachi 
model township has been built 
a record five months to house 
Is,000 Moslem refugees from In-
project, directed by Pakis- 
"a’» new military regime, is the 
abry’s first deterinined effort 
/ r t a ^ e  a  problem that has de- 
solution since the birth of 
Pakistan in 1947.
After . partition of the Indian 
lubcontinent, refugees swarmed 
I Karachi in search of work. The 
lapltal’s population swelled to 
^000,000 from 400,000, creating 
ome of the world’s worst slums 
For 12 years little was done to 
Imeliorate the situation,- intensi- 
led by widespread unemploy­
ment and acute poverty. Over- 
awded mud hovels, impreg- 
w i t h an overpowering
stench because of no sanitation, 
ringed the city. In winter famil­
ies froze, in the monsoon they 
were flooded out and in summer 
they suffered from suffocating 
heat.
■ a***̂*«̂
p fia tio n  Cuts 
{Veteran's Pay
’HAMILTON (CP) — Inflation 
m cut into war veterans’ pen- 
ons and the Pensions Act will 
! reviewed in time for consid- 
Irotion at the next session of 
parliament, Veterans A f f a i r s  
linister Brooks says.
Hu and five department offi 
itals paid an informal, hand- 
^ k i n g  visit to the War Amputa- 
BOBS Association quarters.
situation changes and 
f w ,  was good enough a few 





p ic ific  Island 
iBiliids Homes
WELLINGTON ( R e u t e r s -  
Irieu Island, one of the Cook Is 
knda in the Pacific Ocean, Is to 
julld 5H new homes under a 
“ald<^ self-help" scheme 
litnorbMxl by the New Zealand 
fH nm ent-to  restore and re- 
AC« dwellings devastated by 
ktt-^ebruary 's hurricane.
IJSVr date, cObtribOtlona to the 
tjUC'Island relief fund appeal, 
'i«un after the hurricane, total 
£35,000 In cash on^ goods, 
lattrtof this will he used to sup- 
V>r(,tho housing scheme.
, 01- Nleu’s 1,700 inhabitants, 
jiore than half are living \n 
kau;- makeshift s h e l t e r s  or 
lUes so bodiy that they connot 
properly repaired.
TOP PRIORITY PLAN
Following the establishment of 
military rule last October, re­
habilitation- of urban refugees 
was given top priority on a ’’na­
tional emergency basis.’’
Lt. - Gen. Mohammad Adam 
Khan was appointed minister for 
rehabilitation and made personal 
visits to refugee colonies. Army 
statistical experts assisted by 
students made the first scientific 
census of refugees in Karachi. A 
Greek town-planning firm was 
called in and United States aid 
was enlisted for construction of 
a $25,000,000 project to build 40,- 
000 quarters for displaced per­
sons at Korangi, seven niiles 
from Karachi,
In five months — one month 
ahead of schedule—15,000 one- 
room quarters were built and, 
beginning Aug. 1,100 families a 
day started moving in, even be­
fore roads, schools and shopping 
centres were ready. Tenants be­
longing to the lowftt income 
groups are to pay $2 a month, 
equivalent to about four days’ 
wages for a laborer, with even 
tual ownership after 20 years.
The country’s first pre-stressed 
concrete products factory may 
also be set up In Karachi to 
manufacture roof slabs for the 
new housing schemes. Under the 
Colombo plan's technical assist­
ance program, a construction en 
glnecr was sent to Canada to re­
port on the feasibility of such a 
1’actory and the potential use of 
pre-stressed concrete for uses 
other than housjng in Pakistan.
CANADIAN BUniDER
Tony Miles, an employee of T. 
0 . Lnzorldes and Associates of 
Toronto, built a small-scale pilot 
plant on a beach on the outskirts 
of the city. The first experi­
mental roof slabs were cast tills 
month and later production may 
be used at Korangi.
Completion of the entire Kor­
angi scheme may take at least; 
three years. More than 100,00() 
refugees still arc to be relocated. 
Future plans call for homes for 
higher-income groups, hospitals 
and sociol planning to Integroto 
refugees ana notlves in Pakistan 
beforo portltlon.
Korangi already has won unan­
imous praise in Paklston. It has 
been accepted ns the moat spec­
tacular testimony |o  the new 
regime's ability to get things 
accomplished qulekly with n min­
imum of red tope, poUUoal Inter­
ference and corruption.
MONTREAL (CP — A new 
Canadian gallery of 19th-century 
painting has been established in 
the Montreal Museum of Fine 
Arts.
Museum director Evan Turner 
said the new gallery is part of an 
effort to show the works of Cana­
dian artists in the museum.
“ Tourists and even Canadians 
are vitally interested in the artis­
tic work being done in this coun­
try,” said Mr. Turner. "This new 
gallery is a survey of some of the 
best works of the 19th century by 
Canadians.”
The gallery also features three 
19th-century works of sculpture.
Artists represented in the col­
lection include Cornelius Krieg- 
hoff, Paul Kane, Maurice Cullen, 
Horatio Walker, Marc-Aurele de 





TORONTO (CP — Mrs. Kadyl 
Huhtala prefers clipping a man’s 
hair to fussing over a woman’s 
coiffure.
She’s one of Toronto’s few 
women barbers. Although she had 
trouble getting a job, all went 
well once she was employed.
- "Canadian men were at first 
very nervous about having me 
cut their hair or shave them with 
a cutthroat razor,” Mrs, Huhtala 
says. "But now I have my own 
customers who always ask for 
me.”
She prefers it when the men 
give instructions because she | 
says^t makes the work more in­
teresting.
Mrs. Huhtala s a y s  cutting 1 
men’s curly hair is more difficult 
than cutting women’s curls. I 
"They have so much less hair 
that one can’t cover up mistakes! 
as one can with a women’s coif­
fure.”
Beards and mustaches must be | 
trimmed to balance perfectly.
$3,000 THEFT
SINGAPORE. R e u t e r s — 
Thieves stole $3,000 in Straits 
currency from a safe in the head­









1095 EUis St. Phone PO 2-2422
FO RYO URO LD
REFRIGERATOR
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PROVIDING 
IT IS NOT 
MORE THAN 
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V, AND HAS A 
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•  21-quart 
criipcr
•  14-lb. 
chillor troy
•  4 ihelvai — 
18.1 iq. ft.
•  2-dos, cop, 
•09 trays
•  Child-iofo 
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D A Y 'S
||i:flU H E R A L  SERVICE LTD.
WITH YOUR TRADi IN 
;  RUY NOW I AT THIS TRIMINDOUS SAVING 1
Youi;' fwiliar Buys More nl Your Marshall Wells .Store.
MARSHALL W n iS  STORE
CORNER BERNARD AND PANDOSY
GLENMORE
VOTERS
Lef Us Do Som e
Thinking
^  Do you really believe a hotel with beer parlour and liquor will benefit a 
residential area such as ours?
^  Have you considered the noise and nuisances you will be subjected to, 
especialy at closing time? (We suggest you t^ke a stroll along Queensway 
Avenue some Friday or Saturday night around 11:30 p.m., or ask the 
, residents on Harvey Avenue).
i t  Do you realize that a cabaret license means a night club?
i t  Can you convince yourself that your taxes will be decreased, considering 
the necessity of increased police and fire protection, etc., necessary? Have 
you asked your council how much your taxes will be reduced? Find out 
before you vote.
i t  Do you consider it a benefit for your children to be able to use a swimming 
pool adjoining a beer parlour?
«
i t  Do you not think that enough beer and liquor outlets exist in Kelowna and 
district, considering clubs, etc., now operating? (There are 12 outlets at 
the present time.)
LET u s  KEEP
BEER PARLO URS O U T  OF
GLENMORE
For Free Transportation Monday, August JO
Phon6 PO  2 r 4 6 6 2
. ■ 'V  -  \  ■
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS SPONSORED
AND I^AID FOR BY THE
GLENMORE CITIZEN'S "VOTE NO " CO M M I
\ -ifA
A
